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CITY OF SEBASTOPOL CITY COUNCIL 
AGENDA ITEM REPORT FOR MEETING OF: July 2, 2024 
 
=========================================================================================== 
To:   Honorable Mayor and City Councilmembers 
From:   David Woltering, Interim Planning Director 
Subject:   Consider an Ordinance Approving a Development Agreement for Hotel Sebastopol 
=========================================================================================== 
RECOMMENDATIONS:    
Staff Recommends Approval of Introduction and First Reading of the Ordinance Approving a Development 
Agreement for Hotel Sebastopol 
 
EXECUTIVE SUMMARY:  
The “Hotel Sebastopol” development, a proposed 66-room boutique hotel with many amenities, at 6828 Depot 
Street, with a parking area across Brown Street at 6826 Depot Street, was approved in 2017.  The owners have 
proceeded with multiple entitlements since that time, including receiving a building permit which is currently active.  
The owners are requesting a Development Agreement with the City to extend the life of the building permit (which 
vests the planning entitlements) for two years from the effective date of the subject Ordinance, although City staff 
is recommending three years, which the developer supports, given the project applicants are pursuing federal 
funding, a USDA construction loan through the Small Business Administration (SBA), and a related archeological 
review to procure this financing which is yet to be secured. By extending the permit and entitlements, preventing 
their expiration, the developer will not have to start over again and repay approximately $500,000 in permit fees 
paid to date. 
 
The Development Agreement requires review and recommendation by the Planning Commission which occurred 
in April and May of this year, and approval by the City Council. The project has been delayed because of the COVID 
pandemic, which had a particularly devastating impact on the hospitality sector, and high interest rates at this time. 
The project offers the City of Sebastopol beneficial activity in its downtown area and significant ongoing revenue, 
including transient occupancy tax (TOT), sales taxes, and property taxes. 
 
BACKGROUND AND DISCUSSION:  
This Ordinance with Development Agreement for the Hotel Sebastopol project was presented to the Planning 
Commission at its April 16, 2024, meeting. Commissioners reviewed the draft Development Agreement, received 
public comments, and indicated to staff general support for moving forward with the Agreement and asked staff to 
bring the Agreement back for its formal consideration to make a recommendation to the City Council as required 
by law. Accordingly, staff brought the proposed Ordinance with Development Agreement back to the Planning 
Commission at its May 28, 2024, at which it recommended the Ordinance with Development Agreement be 
approved by the City Council. 
 
A Development Agreement is a legal agreement between a developer and municipality for the development of the 
property that provide certainty to both the City and the Developer for development projects that the project can 
proceed as approved, in accordance with existing policies, rules and regulations, and subject to conditions of 
approval, will strengthen the public planning process, encourage private participation in comprehensive planning, 
and reduce the economic costs of development.  
 
Development Agreements are governed by State Law, as well as the Sebastopol Municipal Code Section 17.440.   
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City staff and legal counsel have drafted a Development Agreement which would do the following: 

• Provides for the extension of the Project approvals for three years from the effective date of the subject 
Ordinance; 

• Incorporates the previously approved Fee Reduction/Fee Deferral Agreement which the City Council 
approved in 2018;   

• Incorporates requirements that the Developer maintain the site in good order while vacant and, if 
construction commences and the project does not get completed, returns the site to its natural state; and, 

• Incorporates the requirements of Sebastopol’s Code and State Law related to Development Agreements, 
including that the Agreement be reviewed on a yearly basis. 
 

The Project approvals are proposed to remain as is, with no amendments requested to the actual Use Permits, 
Design Review, or other entitlements.  
 
Project Description/Details: 
The “Hotel Sebastopol” development, which includes a 66-room boutique hotel, bar, restaurant, retail space, and 
wellness areas, at 6828 Depot Street, with a parking area across Brown Street at 6826 Depot Street, was approved 
in 2017. The project has been delayed due to various circumstances and events, including COVID, which had a 
substantial devastating impact throughout the hospitality sector, which is only now recovering, and the subsequent 
rise in inflation and interest rates.  The owner has moved forward with various components to ready the project 
for construction, including submittal of Caltrans encroachment permit applications for improvements along 
Petaluma Avenue, application to PGE for electrical service (and subsequent required lot merger required by PGE, 
approved December 12th, 2023, by the City).  The applicant has also rebid the project and selected a General 
Contractor and applied for financing through the Federal Small Business Administration.  The latter requires Federal 
archeology review which is a lengthy process but underway.   
 
Given the delays to the project, and the current high interest rates, the applicant is requesting a Development 
Agreement with the City to ensure the building permit and entitlements do not expire. The applicant has requested 
a two-year time frame for the agreement for the start of construction. Staff is recommending three years from the 
effective date of the Development Agreement to help ensure adequate time to execute the requirements to realize 
the project. The suggested additional time by staff involves the need to secure a viable financing package to assure 
this project can commence, particularly given higher interest rates continuing at this time and the possible need to 
seek financing options, including securing equity partners. 
 
The applicant has expended substantial funds to date for project development, including the architectural and 
engineering costs for development of the subsequent approvals and building permit documents, and outside 
agency applications.  This development is anticipated to bring significant transit occupancy tax (TOT) to the City, 
direct sales tax and property tax benefits, as well as ancillary economic development and revenue benefits from 
visitor traffic at shops, restaurants, etc. 
 
If the Development Agreement is not approved, the developer could still move forward under the building permit 
with appropriate levels of progress on the building permit and the discretion of the Building Official. This is an 
uncertain process for all parties involved. City staff recommends a Development Agreement be pursued to clarify 
both the Developer needs and the City’s expectations and to better assure the overall project benefits for all parties 
involved. As part of this, staff is recommending a three-year period for the agreement to facilitate realizing the 
project, with particular focus on securing the needed financing package.  The developer will be required to update 
the City annually. 
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STAFF ANALYSIS: 
Required Findings: 
SMC Section 17.440- governs Development Agreements.  For approval, a Development Agreement must be in 
conformance with State Law, the City’s General Plan, and Zoning Ordinance. 
 
General Plan Consistency: 
Approval of the Development Agreement requires it to be consistent with the General Plan. 
 
Zoning Ordinance Consistency: 
Zoning Ordinance criteria for approval of a Development Agreement include consistency with the SMC Section 
17.440, which requires review by the Planning Commission and approval by City Council by Ordinance. 
 
Staff Determination: The Project itself was found to be consistent with the General Plan when approved, with no 
significant changes in General Plan policy that would reverse this determination. The approval of a Development 
Agreement allows for the project approvals to remain in place, subject to the original findings and conditions of 
approval, for a period of three years from the effective date of the approval.  The attached agreement is consistent 
with the Municipal Code Section 17.440 as well as State law. 
 
Environmental Review: 
The project was originally approved subject to a Mitigated Negative Declaration in accordance with the 
requirements of the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA).  This approval is still valid.  
 
Staff Recommendation: 
Staff believes the proposed Ordinance with Development Agreement to extend the time of the project approvals 
meets the requirements for approval, and acknowledges approval of the request subject to provisions in the 
Ordinance, including the following: 

• Three-year extension, with annual reports to the City; 

• Continuation of the Fee Agreement previously approved in 2018; and, 

• Requirements for site maintenance. 

COMMUNITY OUTREACH:  
This item has been noticed in accordance with the Ralph M. Brown Act and was available for public viewing and 
review at least 72 hours prior to schedule meeting date.   
 
As prescribed by Section 17.460 of the Zoning Ordinance, the Planning Department completed the following: (1) 
Provided written notice to all property owners within 600 feet of the external boundaries of the subject property; 
(2) provided a written notice that was published in the Press Democrat; and (3) posted three written notices publicly 
on and within vicinity of the subject property. 
 
No public comments have been received as of the writing of this staff report. 
 
FISCAL IMPACT: 
The 2018 agreement between the City of Sebastopol and the Hotel Sebastopol project included a Fee 
Reduction/Fee Deferral Agreement, which remains in effect with the approval of the Ordinance and is detailed 
within the attached Development Agreement. This agreement provided significant fee reductions, including a 
$40,410 reduction in Building Plan Check fees (already completed), as well as reductions in Water and Sewer 
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Connection fees by $15,226 and $13,678 respectively, in recognition of the project's commitment to sustainability 
as a LEED and CalGreen certified project with a 35% reduction in base water usage. 

Additionally, the agreement allows for the deferral of impact fees related to Traffic, Parks, and Housing Linkage 
until either the average occupancy exceeds 75% for three months or one year after occupancy, whichever comes 
first. These fees can then be paid in monthly installments over five years. It's important to note, however, that all 
Planning Entitlements and Building Permit Fees, which exceed $500,000, have been paid as the project progressed 
and are not included in the fee deferral. Should the permits and entitlements expire, any new applicant would need 
to restart the process and repay these fees. 

The Hotel Sebastopol project is anticipated to generate significant direct revenue for the City of Sebastopol, 
estimated at approximately $1.5 million annually from transient occupancy tax (TOT), sales tax, and property tax. 
Additionally, indirect revenue is expected from hotel guests spending in the local community. This project presents 
a substantial opportunity for long-term fiscal benefits to the city. 

OPTIONS: 
Approve the Ordinance. 
Direct Modifications to the Ordinance. 
Deny the Ordinance. 
 
ATTACHMENTS:  

1. Applicant Materials 
2. Planning Commission April 16, 2024 Action Minutes 
3. Planning Commission May 28, 2024 Action Minutes 
4. Ordinance with Development Agreement as Exhibit A 

 
 
APPROVALS: 
Department Head Approval:   Approval Date: June 25, 2024 
CEQA Determination (Planning):                              Approval Date:   June 25, 2024 

 
CEQA Determination: Approval of the Development Agreement would not change any of the project impacts 
analyzed in the original CEQA documentation and approval, as no changes are proposed as part of the agreement 
other than the length of project approval and building permit approval.  The Development Agreement is, therefore, 
exempt from further review under CEQA Guidelines Section 15162, which states that no subsequent CEQA review 
required as the Agreement meets the criteria of Section 15162. 

  
 

Administrative Services (Financial)  Approval Date:  6/25/24 

Costs authorized in City Approved Budget:   ☐  Yes ☐  No     N/A 
  Account Code (f applicable) ___________________________ 
City Attorney Approval:    Approval Date: June 25, 2024 
City Manager Approval:    Approval Date: June 25, 2024 
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PI A77A
HOSPITALITY

Paolo Petrone
Piazza Hospitality
February 22,2024

Kari Svanstrom
Planning Director
City ofSebastopol

Re: Hotel Sebastopol

Dear Kari,

As a part of our endeavor to enter into a Development Agreement with the City for our Hotel
Sebastopol projec! I'd like to provide you with an update on our project its anticipated timeline,
and reasons for needing such an agreement.

As you know, our projecthas faced numerous unprecedented obstacles as we moved from securing

our entitlements back in20L7 towards securing a building permit and breaking ground. These

included:

1. The fires of 20L7,2018, and 2019, which contributed to hesitation and in some cases a

freeze in lending from many local hospitality lenders.

2. The floods of 2079 necessitating a switch from an in-house plan check process to that of a

third-party plan checker as the in-house team at the Building Department was busy with
applications from affected businesses. Switching plan checkers partially through the
permitting process necessitated substantial additional worh time, and money from the
design team as the 3.a party checkers were not familiar with the project and therefore
submitted numerous comments had already been addressed by the City's in-house plan

check.

3. The global pandemic of 2020-2022 further upending lending markets, cratering the
hospitality industry and halting construction projects around the country.

4. Our current uncertain economic climate and its associated very high lending rates.

Current lending climate notwithstanding, we have a signed term sheet and have completed the due

diligence phase of closing on our construction loan. It is a loan package that includes funding
through a USDA program intended to support sustainable development in rural areas. As a result of

414 HEALDSBURG AVENUE

HEALDSBURG, CA 95448
PIAZAHOSPITALITY.COM
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this federal funding, the program requires federal environmental approval for the project which is
a step above the CEQA related analyses and approvals completed as a part of our entitlement
process. The most time-consuming portion of this process has been getting federal sign off on our
archeological recovery plan.

Unfortunately, the relevant federal agencies and their consultant team are very backlogged, and our
final approvals keep getting pushed back. We are hoping they can provide us with a reliable
timeline for environmental clearance and loan approval sometime soon. It is our best guess that it
will likely be nine months, at the earliest, before the loan package will close.

Even so, we have made good, if slow, progress thus far and have draft agreements in place as it
relates to archeology. Once these agreements are finalized and executed, we will be able to close on
our loan and move towards preconstruction site activities, including a required archeological
evaluation.

While we've been thrown many curveballs as we've moved through the development process, we
remain committed to the projec! as evidenced by our investment to date and continued work. We

have progressed with our applications with PG&E and Caltrans, both of which are time-consuming
and expensive endeavors, and will be good to get completed before the lion's share of the
construction work begins. We have also continued to refine the indoor spaces of the hotel, and
programmatic offerings.

As a reminder, we pulled our building permit on September 29tt' of 2022, which means it was

considered active and valid until the same date in2023. On September 25tr, 2023 we completed
some minor trenching work and called for an inspection, which extended the permit's validity by
six months to March 29h,2024.We plan to conduct similar work next month (March 2024) to
further extend the permit's timeframe, giving us enough time to negotiate a Development
Agreement and (hopefully) for the City Council to approve it. Given the extreme uncertainty
regarding the timing of our loan closure, we kindly request aL-lo-2-year extension of our building
permit's validityvia DevelopmentAgreement Doing so will allow us the time to fully secure all
financing for the project and ultimately break ground on what we humbly but full-heartedly believe
to be an importan! community-supported development. We just have to navigate the best way to
arrive at groundbreaking.

Please don't hesitate to reach out with any questions or if you need any further information from
our end.

Sincerely,

Pa*& Pnnt,oo

Paolo Petrone [CEO, Piazza Hospitality)
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OPERATING AGRHEMENT

OF

IWr IIOTEL SEBASTOPOL, LLC
a California Limitpd Liability Company

Datpd as of September l, 2016

1

OPERATING AGREEMENT OT MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL, LLg
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OPERATING AGREEMENT OF
MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL, LLC

This Operating Agreement is entered into as of September l, 20i6 (the"Effective Date")

by MV Broadway, LLC, a California limited liability company (referred to individually as

Member) as the sole member of MV Hotel Sebastopol, LLC (the o'Company") in order to specify

the business of the Company. The Articles of Organization were filed with the state of California

on August 30, 2016 and the Company received a California state identification number of
2016251 1027s.

A. The Member desires to form a limited liability company (the "Company") under the

Califomia Revised Limited Liability Company Act. r'

B. The Member desires to enter into this Operating Agreement in order to form.and provide

for the governance of the Company and the conduct of itJ business and to specify their relative

rights and obligations"

NOW THEREFORE, the Member hereby agrees as follows:

ARTICLE I: DEFINITIONS

The following capitalized terms used in this Agreement have the meanings specified in

this Article or elsewhere in this Agreement and when not so defined shall have the meanings s€t

forth in California Corporations Code section 17701'2.

1.1. "Act" means the California Revised Limited Liability Company Act (California

Corporations Code sections 17701.01-17713.13), including amendments from time to time.

1.2. "Agreement'.' means this operating agreement, as originally executed and as

amended from time to time.

1.3. "Articles of Organization" is defined in California Corporations Code section

n7}l.07(b) as applied to this Company.

1.4. "Assignee" means a person who has acquired a Member's Econornic Interest in

the Company, by way of a Transfer in accordance with the terms of this Agreement, but who has

not become a Member.

1.5. "Assigning Member" means a Member who by means of a Transfer has

transferred an Economic Interest in the Company to an Assignee.

1.6. "Capital Account" means, as to any Member, a separate account maintained and

adjusted in accordance with A*icle III, Section 3'3.

1,7. "Capital Contribution" means, with respect to any Member, the amount of the

money and the Fair Market Value of any property (other than money) contributed to the

fJ
L
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Company (net of liabilities secured by such contributed property that the Company is considered

to assume or take "subject to" under IRC section 752) in consideration of a Percentage Interest

held by such Member. A Capital Contribution shall not be deemed a loan.

1.8. "Capital Event" means a sale or disposition of any of the Company's capital

assets, the receipt of insurance and other proceeds derived from the involuntary conversion of
Company property, the receipt of proceeds from a refinancing of Company property, or a similar

event with respect to Company property or assets.

1.9. "Codso'or "IRC'' means the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any

successor provision.

l.l0 'oCompany" means the company named in Article II, Section 2.2.

t.l I "Economic Interest" means a Pelson's right to share in the income, gains, losses,

deductions, credit or similar items of and to receive distributions from, the Company, but does

not include any other rights of a Member, including the right to vote or to participate in
management.

1.12. "Encumber" means the act of creating or purporting to create an Encumbrance,

whether or not perfeeted under applicable law.

L13. "Encumbrance" means, d& respect to any Membership Interest, or any element

thereof, a mortgage, pledge, security interest, lien, proxy coupled with an interest (other than as

conternplated in this Agreement), option, or preferential right to purchase,

1.14. Fair Market Value" means, with respect to any item of property of the Company,

the item's adjusted basis for federal income tax purposes, except as follows:

(a) The Fair Market Value of any properfy contributed by a Member to the

Company shall be the value of such property, as mutually agreed by the contributing Member

and the Company;

(b) The Fair Market Value of any item of Company property distributed to

any Member shall be the value of such item of property on the date of distribution, as mutually

agreed by the recipient Member and the Company; and

1.15. "Initial Member" or "Initial Members" means those Persons whose names are set

forth in the first sentence of this Agreement. A reference to an "Initial Membef' means any of
the Initial Members.

1.16. "Involuntary Transfer" means, with respect to any Membership Interest, o{ any

elernent thereof, any Transfer or Encumbrance, whether by operation of law, pursuant to court

order, foreclosure of a security interest, execution of a judgment or other legal process, or

otherwise, including a purported transfer to or from a trustee in bankruptcy, receiver, or assignee

for the benefit of creditors.

OPERATING AGREEMENT OF MV HO?S& SEBASTOPOL' LLC
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l.l7- 'ol-osses." See "Profits and Losses."

1.18- "Majority in Interest" means a Member or Members whose Percentage Interests

represent more than 50 percent of the Percentage Interests of all the Members. The Company

may onty have one *"m6er and then such Member's Vote shall be the Majority in Interest of the

Members.

1.19. "Meeting" is defined in Article V, Section 5.3.

1.2A. ooMember" means an Initial Member or a Person who othetwise acquires a

Membership Interest, as permitted under this Agreement, and who remains a Member' The

Company may only have one Member.

1.21. "Membership Interest(s)" means a Member's Percentage lnterest in the Company.

1.22. 'oNotice" means a written notice required or permitted under this Agreement. A
notice shall be deemed given or sent when deposited, as certified mail or for overnight delivery,

postage and fees prepaid, in the United States mails; when delivered to Federal Express, United

Farcet Service, nHL WorldWide Express, or Airbome Express, for overnight delivery, charges

prepaid or charged to the sender's account; when personally delivered to the, recipient; when

i -ransmitted 
by ilectronic means, and such transmission is electronically confirmed as having

been successfully transmitted; or when delivered to the home or office of a recipient in the care

of a person whom the sender has reason to believe will promptly communicate the notice to the

recipient.

1.23. "Percentagb Interest" means a Member's rights in the Company, including any

right to vote or participate in management, as expressed as a percentage of the total membership

inierests in the tompany, the numerator of which is the total of Member's Mernbership Interest

and the denominatoiof which is the total of all issued and outstanding Membership Interest of all

of the Members of the Company. Irrespective of the above a Member's Membership Interest

shall be set out in Exhibit A. Provided that there is only one Member such Member shall own

One Hundred percent (100%) of the Percentage Interests of the Company.

1.24. "Person" means an individual, partnership, Iimited partnership, trust, estate,

association, corporation, limited liability company, or other entity, whether domestic or foreign.

1.25. "Profits and Losses" means, for each fiscal year or other period specified in this

Agreement, an amount equal to the Company's taxable income or loss for such year or period,

determined in accordance with IRC section 703(a).

1.26. "Proxy'' has the meaning set forth in sectionlTS of the California General

Corporation Law (the "Law"), Division l, Title l, and pursuant to section 17704.07 of the Act,

shai be governed by the Law. A Proxy may not be transmitted orally.

1.27. "Regulations" ("Regoo) means the income tax regulations promulgated by the

4
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United States Department of the Treasury and published in the Federal Register tbr the purpose

of interpreting and applying the provisions of the Code, as such Regulations may be amended

from time to time, including conesponding provisions of applicable successor regulations.

L28. "successor in Interest" means an Assignee, a successor of a Person by merger or

othenvise by operation of law, or a transferee of all or substantially all of the business or assets

ofa Person.

1.29. "Transfer" means: with respect to a Membership Interest, or any element of a
Membership Interest, any sale, assignment, gift,lnvoluntary Transfer, or other disposition of a
Membership Interest or any element of such a Membership Interest, directly or indirectly, other

than an Encumbrance that is expressly permitted under this Agreement.

1.30. "Vote" means a written consent or approval, a ballot cast at a Meeting, or a voice

vote. Except as explicitly set forth in this Agreement, so long as there is only one Member all

actions may be accomplished without a Vote. Irrespective of the above where a Vote is
necessitated by this Agreement or the Code it may be accomplished by a written consent or

approval.

1.31, "Voting Interest" mea$s, with respect to a Member, the right to Vote ot
participate in management and any right to information concer*ing the business and affairs of the

bo*puny provided under the Act, except as limited by the provisions of this Agreement. A

Member's Voting Interest shall be directly proportional to that Member's Percentage Interest.

1.32. "Manager" means, the person or entity designated as such in Article 5 and the

initial Manager is set out in Section 2.7.

ARTTCLE II: ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION

2.1. The Members approve the Articles of Organization, attached to this Agreement as

Exhibit A, which have been filed with the California Secretary of Stale. California State File

Number is 201 625 1 1027 5,

2.2. The name of the Company is MV Hotel Sebastopol, LLC.

Z.i. The principal executive office of the Company shall be at 580 Second Street,

Suite 260, Oakland, California 946A7 or such other place or places as may be determined by the

Member from time to time.

2.4. The initial agent for service of process on the Company shall be Lina Conocono.

The Member may from time to time change the Company's agent for service of process.

Z.S. The Company was fonned for the purposes of engaging in the business of owning

acquiringo developing, constructing and operating a hotel, restaurant spaces and spa in
Sebastopol, California on the following properties: 6824 Depot Street, Sebastopol California,

6826 Dipot Street, Sebastopol, California, and 6828 Depot Street, Sebastopol, California

5
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(collectively "Property l") and 215 Brown Street, Sebastopol, California and 225 Brown

Sebastopol, California (collectively "Property 2") which are legally described on Exhibit C
attached hereto.and incorporated herein by reference (Property I and Property 2 are collectively

referred to as the'?roperty"). Initially the Company intends to develop, build, operatb and own

the Property and a hotel, restaurant spaces and spa on the Property (collectively, including the

ownership of the Property, the "Project"). Notwithstanding the foregoing, The Company may

purchase the Property to hold for investment purposes only and not develop the Property' The
-Company 

may enter into agreements with respect to the Property and the Project. The Company

shall have complete controi of the development of the Property and the Project. In addition, the

Company shall have such other purposes as may be necessary, incidental or convenient to carry

on the iomp*y's primary purpose and may engage in any other business activities permitted

under the Act.

2.6. The term of existence of the Company shall commence on the effective date of
filing of Articles of Organization with the California Secretary of State, and shall continue until

terminated by the provisions of this Agreement or as provided by law.

2.7. The initial Manager of the Company shall be Metrovation, LLC, a California

limited liability company (the "Manager"). Metrovation, LLC shall also be in charge of tax

matters pursuant to the California Code.

ARTICLE III : CAPITALIZATION

3.1. The name of the Initial Member or Member is MV Broadway, I-LC a California

limited tiability company. The Member shall contribute to the capital of the Company as the

Member's Capital Contribution the' money and property specified in Exhibit B to this

Agreement. The Fair Market Value of each item of contributed property as agreed between the

Company and the Member contributing such property is set forth in Exhibit B. Unless otherwise

ugteJd in writing by all Members, no Member shall be required to make additional Capital

Contributions. The member may also make Contribution Loans to the company as stated in

Exhibit B as may be later amended.

The Company shall purchase Property 1 for approximately $2,400,000.00 and

shall purchase Property 2 for approximately $375,000.00. This shall be accomplished by lhe
capitai contribution by the Initial Member MV Broadway, LLC. The Initial Member shall also

contribute an additional $400,000.00 for initial operating and development expenses.

The Company anticipates that it will also raise additional capital for the

construction, development and operating of the Property and anticipates that it will borrow

money from an instiiutional lender secured by a frst deed of trust on the Property (the "Initial
Loan';) for construction, development and operation of the Property. The Initial Loan may be set

out on Exhibit B.

' The Capital Contribution set forth on Exhibit B shall represent the amounts

necessary for the initial operation of the Company and purchase of the Property.

The Company through its Managers may make distributions to the Members

6
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based upon their Percentage Interest prior to the dissolution of the Company, final sale of the

Property, bankruptcy or other winding up of the Company'

3.2. Additional and Qp;tfiibutiqq Loans. The Company may obligate itself pursuant to

additional loans for development, remodeling, operation of the Property and the Cornpany or for

any other reason that the Manager determines to be necessary. The Company may also borrow

adbitional funds for the benefit of the Company that is separate from any debt that shall

encumber the Property pursuant to a first Deed of Trust or any additional deed of trust

(..Additional Loani"). The Manager of the Company may also encumber the Property with

commercial debt that are Additional Loans. The Member shall have the authority to lend the

Company money from time to time for operation and development of the Property as additional

Contribution Loans. The Contribution Loans shall be used for development costs, operating

costs and other expenses determined to be necessary by the Manager in their sole and absolute

discretion. In the event the Manager determines in their reasonable business judgment that

fuither loans are required to enable the Company to carry out the purposes of this Agreement,

sgch loans shall be offered to the Members in proportion to their Percentage Interests. All
Contribution Loans of the Members shall bear interest at 6Yo per annum or such other rate as

agreed by a Majority in Interest of the Members. All Contribution Loans made pursuant to this

pitugrupit shall be evidenced by a promissory note and set out in Exhibit B (as amended for each

uaaiiiottut Contribution Loan). In no event shall any distribution be made to any Member until

payment has been made of all principal and interest on Contribution Loans. So long as there is

ottly on" Member such Member may loan money to the Company pursuant to the above.

3.3 An individual Capital Account shall be maintained for each Member consisting of
that Member's Capital Contribution (1) increased by that Member's share of Profits, (2)

decreased by that Member's share of Losses, and (3) adjusted as required in accordance with

applicable provisions of the Code and Regulations.

3.4. Except as otherwise set forth in this Agreement or the Management Agreement,

no interest shall be paid on funds or property contributed to the capital of the Cornpany or on the

balance of a Member's Capital Account.

3.5. A Member shall not be bound by, or be personally liable for, the expenses,

liabilities, or obligations of the Company except as otherwise provided in the Act or in this

Agreement.
ARTICLE IV: ALLOCATIONS AND DISTRIBUTIONS

4.1. The Profits and Losses of the Company and all items of Company income, gain,

loss, deduction, or credit shall be allocated, for Company book purposes and for tax purposes, to

the Member.

4.2. If the Member unexpectedly receives any adjustment, allocation, or distribution

described in Reg sections 1.704-1(bX2XiiXdX4)' 1.704-1(bX2XiiXdXS)' or 1.744'

1(bX2XiiXd)(6), items of Company gross income and gain shall be specially allocated to that

Member in an amount and manner sufficient to eliminate any deficit balance in the Member's

Capital Account created by such adjustment, allocation, or distribution as quickly as possible.
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Any special allocation under this Section 4.2 shall be taken into account in computing

subsequent allocations of Profits and Losses so that the net amount of allocations of income and

loss and all other items shall, to the extent possible, be equal to the net amount that would have

been allocated if the unexpected adjustment, allocation, or distribution had not occuned. The

provisions of this Section 4.2 and the other provisions of this Agreement relating to the

maintenance of Capital Accounts are intended to comply with Reg sections 1.704-1(b) and

1.704-2 and shall be interpreted and applied in a manner consistent with such Regulations.

4.3. Any unrealized appreciation or unrealized depreciation in the values of Company

property distributed in kind to the Member shall be deemed to be Profits or Losses realized by

the-Company immediately prior to the distribution of the property and such Profits or Losses

shall be allocated to the Members' Capital Account. Any property so distributed shall be treated

as a distribution to the Members to the extent of the Fair Market Value of the property less the

amount of any liability secured by and related to the property. Nothing contained in this

Agreement is intended to treat or cause such distributions to be treated as sales for value' For the

p.trposes of this Section 4.3, "unrealized appreciation" or oounrealized deprecialion" shall mean

ihr diff"r.oce between the Fair Market Value of such property and the Company's basis for such

property.

4.4. In the case of a Transfer of an Economic Interest during any fiscal year, the

Assigning Member and Assignee shall each be allocated the Economic Interest's share of Profits

or Losses based on the number of days each held the Ecanomic Interest during that fiscai year.

4.5. All cash resulting frorn the normal business operations of the Company and from

a Capital Event shall be distributed to the Member at such times as the Manager deems

appropriate.

4.6. If the proceeds from a sale or other disposition of a Company asset consist of
property other than cash, the value of such property shall be as determined by the Manager. Such

non-"*ih proceeds shall then be allocated to the Member. If such non-cash proceeds are

subsequenily reduced to cash, such cash shall be distributed to the Member in accordance with
Section 4.5.

4.7. Notwithstanding any other provisions of this Agreement to the contrary, when

there is a distribution in liquidation of the Company, or when the Member's interest is liquidated,

all items of income and loss first shall be allocated to the Members' Capital Account under this

Article IV, and other credits and deductions to the Members' Capital Accounts shall be made

before the final distribution is made.

ARTICLE V: MANAGEMENT AND MEMBERS DUTIES

5.1. Rights and Duties of thp"M.,anaggf.

The business of the Company shall be managed by Metrovation, LLC a California

limited liability company (the "Manager"). The ordinary and usual dscisions concerning the

business affairs of the Company shall be made by the Manager.
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5.1.1 Managef(s). The ordinary and usual decisions concerning the business

affairs of the Cornpany shall be made by the Manager(s). The Manager shall manage the

Company pursuant to the terms and conditions set forth in an agreement by and between the

Manager and the Cornpany (the "Management Agreement"). The Management Agreement shall

be executed on behalf of the Company by the Member. Except as otherwise stated in this

Agreement the Management Agreement the Manager shall also have all rights and powers to the

greatest extent allowed by law. Except as otherwise set forth in the Management Agreement,

Metrovation, LLC shall remain the Manager of the Company until (i) their resignation, (ii) their

removal by the Member if there is only one Member, or (ii) their removal by a Vote of not less

than seventy-five percent (75%) of the outstanding Membership Interests if there is more than

one Member.

5.1.2 Term of Milnaepf. Except as otherwise stated in this Operating

Agreement, no Manager shall have any contractual right to such position. The Manager shall

serve until the earliest of,

(l) The Resignation of such Manager;

(2) Removal of the Manager (other than the initial Manager

Metrovation, LLC) by a Majority in lnterest of the Members' or

(3) In the case of the initial Manager Metrovation, LLC the removal of such

Manager pursuant to Section 5.1.i

5.1.3 Authgfi.ty..of Members tosind the Company. Oniy the Manager and

agents of the Company authorized by the Manager shall have the authority to bind thp Company.

No Member who is not either a Manager or otherwise authodzed as an agent shall take any

action to bind the Company, and each Member shall indemnify the Company for any costs ot
damages incurred by the Company as a result of the unauthorized action of such Member,

Subject to this Agreement, each Manager has the power, on behalf of the Company, to do all

things necessary or convenient to carry out the business and affairs of the Company.

5.1.4 Aqtiq4$ of the Manager(s). The Manager has the power to bind the

Company as provided in this Article V. If there is more than one Manager then any difference

arising as to any matter within the authority of the Managers shall be decided by a majority of
the Managers. If the majority of the Managers cannot resolve any disagreement then any

unresolved disagreements between the Managers shall be settled by a vote of a Majority in
Interest of the Members. No act of a Manager in contravention of such determination shall bind

the Company to Persons having knowledge of such determination. Notwithstanding such

determination, the act of a Manager for the purpose of apparently carrying on the usual business

or aflairs of the Company, including the exercise of the authority indicated in this Article V,
shall bind the Company, and no person dealing with the Company shall have any obligation to

inquire into the power or authority of the Manager acting on behalf of the Company. If there is

only one Manager such Manager shall have the sole authority to bind the Company.
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5.1.5 Comqgq$ation of Manager. As the Manager shall be managing the

Property and the Company for the benefit of the Membership the Manager shall be compensated

pursuant to the termi and conditions set forth in the Management Agreement and shall be

reimbursed all reasonable expenses incurred in managing the Company.

5.1.6 Manasers' ofCare. The duty of care in the discharge of a Manager's

duties to the Company and the other Members is limited to refraining from engaging in

intentional misconduct or a knowing violation of law. In discharging its duties, a Manager shall

be fully protected in relying in good faith upon the records of the Company and upon such

information, opinions, reports or statements by any of its other Members, or agents, or by any

other person, as to matters a Manager reasonably believes are within such other person's

profesiional or expert competence and who has been selected with reasonable care by or on

behalf ofthe Company, including information, opinions, reports or statements as to the value and

amount of the assets, liabilities, profits or losses of the Company or any other facts pertinent to

the existence and amount of assets from which distributions to members might properly be paid'

The Company and its Members shall indemni$, defend and hold harmless the Manager from

any claimagainst the Manager for carrying out their lawful duties on behalf of the Company.

5.t.7 Time D.gy..oted. tp_Qoryr$.g{rJ: Other Veg1ures. The Manager shall devote so

much time to the business of the Company as in their judgment the conduct of the Company's

business reasonably requires. The Managers, provided the following activities do not materially

interfere with the performance of their duties, may engage in business ventures and activities of
any nature and deicription independently or with others, whether or not in competition with the

business of the Company and neither the Company nor any of the Members shall have any rights

in and to such independent ventures and activities or the income or profits derived therefrom by

reason of their acquisition of interests in the Company.

5.1.8 Indemnificatioq. The Company and the Members shall indemniff and

hold each Manager, Ua.t< Sello unO paolo Petrone harmless from any loss or damage (including

without limitation environmental indemnification and any other third party or Member claims),

including attorneys' fees actually and reasonably incurred by it, by reason of any act performed

by it on fiehalf of the Company or in furtherance of the Company's interests.

5.2. As set forth above the Manager shall be entitled to such compensation for service

as set forth in the Management Agreement.

S.3. Provided that there is only one Member, the Members shall not be required to

hold any Meetings and all actions by the Members shail enacted in writing and signed by the

Membei. The fotlowing provisions of this Section 5.3 shall apply if there is more than one

Member:

The Members are not required to hold formal meetings. Decisions requiring coricurrence of a

Majority in Interest of the Members, may be reached ttrough one or more informal consultations

foliowed by written confirmation signed by Members having a Majority in Interest, provided that

all Members are consulted (although all Members need not be present during a particular

consultation). In the event that Members wish to hold a formal rneeting (a "Meeting") for any

reason, the following procedures shall apply:
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(a) A Manager or fifty (50) percent of the Membership Interests of the

Company may call a Meeting of the Members by giving Notice of the time and place of the

Meeting at least 30 days prior to the time of the holding of the Meeting. The Notice need not

speci$r the purpose of the Meeting, or the location if the Meeting is to be held at the principal

executive office of the Company.

(b) A Majority in Interest of the Members shall constitute a quorum for the

transaction of business at any Meeting of the Members'

(c) The transactions of ths Members at any Meeting, however called or

noticed, or wherever heid, shall be as valid as though transacted at a Meeting duly held after call

and notice if a quorum is present and if, either bef.ore or after the Meeting, each Member not

present signs a written waiver of Notice, a consent to the holding of the Meeting, or an approval

of the minutes of the Meeting.

(d) Any action required or permitted to be taken by the Members under this

Agreement may be taken without a Meeting if Members having a Majority in Interest consent in
writing to such action.

(e) Members may participate in the Meeting through the use of a conference

telephone or similar communications equipment, provided that all Members participating in the

Meeting can hear one another.

(0 The Manager shall keep or cause to be kept with the books and records of
the Company full and accurate minutes of all Meetings, Notices, and Waivers of Notices of
Meetings, and all written consents in lieu of Meetings.

5.4. All assets of the Company, whether real or personal, shall be held in the name of
the Company.

5.5. All funds of the Company shall be deposited in one or more accounts with one or
more recognized financial institutions in the name of the Company, at such locations as shall be

determined by the Manager. Withdrawal from such accounts shall require the signature of the

Manager or such other person or persons as the Member may designate'

ARTICLE VI: ACCOUNTS AND RECORDS

6.1. Complete books of account of the Company's business, in which each Company

transaction shall be fully and accurately entered, shall be kept at the Company's principal

executive office.

6.2. Financial books and records of the Company shall be kept on the method of
accounting determined by the Manager, which shall be the method of accounting followed by the

Company for federal income tax purposes. A balance sheet and income statement of the

Company shall be prepared promptly following the close of each fiscal year in a manner

appropriate to and adequate for the Company's business and for carrying out the provisions of
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this Agreement. The fiscal year of the Company shall be January I through December 31.

6.3. At all times during the term of existence of the Company, and beyond that term if
the Manager deems it necessary, the Manager shall keep or cause to be kept the books of account

referred to in Section6,2,and the following:

(a) A current list of the full name and last known business or residence

address of each Member, together with the Capital Confribution, the Pereentage Interest and the

share in Profits and Losses of each Member;

(b) A copy of the Articles of Organization, as amended;

(c) Copies of the Company's federal, state, and local income tax or

information returns and reports, if any, for the six most recent taxable years;

(d) Executed counterpafis of this Agreement, as amended;

(e) Any powers of attorney under which the Articles of Organization or any

amendments thereto were executed;

(0 Financial statements of the Company for the six most recent fiscal years;

and

(g) The Books and Records of the Company as they relate to the Cpmpany's

internal affairs for the current and past four fiscal years.

If the Member deems that any of the foregoing items shall be kept beyond the

term of existence of the Company, the repository of said items shall be as designated by the

Member.

6.4. .Within 90 days after the end of each taxable year of the Company the Company

shall send to the Member all information necessary for the Member to complete his federal and

state income tax or information returns, and a copy of the Company's federal, state, and local

income tax or information returns for such year.

6,5 As long as there is only one Member and the Manager is the same person as the

Member, no reports need to be provided to the Member. Such reports include without limitation
financial statements, books, contracts and other records of the Company

ARTICLE VII: MEMBERS AND VOTING

7.,1. The initial Member may transfer any part of the Member's Membership Interest,

however if additional Members are authorized by the Member then the Members shall not

transfer ary part of the Member's Membership Interest in the Company without written consent

of a Majority in Interest of the Members. Notwithstanding any other provision of this

Agreement to the contrary, a Member who is a natural person may transfer all or any portion of
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his Membership Interest to any revocable trust created for the benefit of the Member, or any

combination between or among the Member, the Member's spouse, and the member's issuq;

provided that the Member retains a beneficial interest in the trust and all of the Voting interest

included in such Membership Interest. A transfer of a Members entire beneficial interest in such

trust or failure to retain such Voting Interest shall be deemed a Transfer of a Membership

Interest.

7.2 Notwithstanding any other provision of the Agreement, at any time there is only

one Member of the Company, all or a portion of that Member's interest may be disirosed of in
any manneT provided by law, and, upon such disposition, the transferee shall become a Member

without further action on the part of the transferee, the Company or the Member'

ARTICLE VIII: DISSOLUTION AND WTNDING UP

8.1. The Company shall be dissolved on the first to occur of the following events:

(a) The decision of the Member or a Majority in Interest of the Members if
there is more than one Member, to dissolve the Company.

(b) The sale or other disposition of substantially all of the Company assets.

(c) Entry of a decree of judicial dissolution pursuant to Califomia

Corporations Code section 17707 .03.

8.2. On the dissolution of &e Company, the Company shall engage in no further

business other than that necessary to wind up the business and affairs of the Company. The

Member shall wind up the affairs of the Company and shall give written Notice of the

commencement of winding up by mail to all known creditors and claimants against the Company

whose addresses appear in the records of the Company. After paying or adequately providing for
the payrnent of all-known debts of the Company (except debts owing to Membed the remaining

assets of the Company shall be distributed or applied in the following order of priority:

(a) To pay the expenses of liquidation.

(b) To repay outstanding loans to Member.

(c) To the Member.

ARTICLE IX: ARBITRATION

Any action to enforce or interpret this Agreement or to resolve disputes between the Members

ot M*ug"r or by or against any Member or Manager shall be settled by arbitration in accordance

with the Comprehensive Arbitration Rules and Procedures of, and shall be admirristered by, '

JAMSlEndispute. Arbitration shall be the exclusive dispute resolution process. Any party may
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commence arbitration by sending a written demand for arbitration to the other parties. Such

demand shall set forth the nature of the matter to be resolved by arbitration. Arbitration shall be

conducted in San Francisco County, State of California. The substantive law of the State of
California shall be applied by the arbitrator to the resolution of the dispute. The parties shall

share equally all initial costs of arbitration. The prevailing party shall be entitled to
reimbursement of reasonable attomey fees, costs, and expenses incurred in connection with the

arbitration. All decisions of the arbitrator shall be final, binding, and conclusive on all parties'

Judgment may be entered upon any such decision in accordance with applicable law in any court

having jurisdiction thereof.

ARTICLE X: GENERAL PROVISIONS

10.1. This Agreement constitutes the whole and entire agreement with respect to the

subject matter of this Agreement, and it shall not be modified or amended in any respect except

by a written instrument executed by the Initial Member and other Members (if any).

10.2. This Agreement may be executed in one or more counterparts, each of which shatl

be deemed an original, but all of which together shall constitute one and the same instrument'

10.3. This Agreement shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the internal

laws of the State of California. If any provision of this Agreement is determined by any court of
competent jurisdiction or arbitrator to be invalid, illegal, or unenforceable to any extent, that

provision shall, if possible, be construed as though rnore narrowly drawn, if a narrower

construction would avoid such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability or, if that is not possible,

such provision shall, to the extent of such invalidity, illegality, or unenforceability, be severed,

and the remaining provisions of this Agreement shall remain in effect.

10.4. This Agreement shall be binding on and inure to the benefit of the parties and

their heirs, personal representatives, and permitted successors and assigns.

10.5. Whenever used in this Agreement, the singular shall include the plural, the plural

shall include the singular, and the neuter gender shall include the male and female as well as a

trust, f11mo company, or corporation, all as the context and meaning of this Agreement may

require.

10.6. Except as provided in this Agreement, no provision of this Agreement shall be

construed to limit in any manner the Member in the carrying on of his own respective businesses

or activities-

10.7. The article, section, and paragraph titles and headings contained in this

Agreement are inserted as a matter of convenience and for ease of reference only and shall be

diiregarded for all other purposes, including the conshuction or enforcement of this Agreement

or any of its provisions.

10.8. This Agreement may be altered, amended, or repealed only by a writing signed

the Initial Member and other Members (if any).
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10.9. Time is of the essence of every provision of this Agreement that specifies a time
for performance.

10.10. This Agreement is made solely for the benefit of the parties to this Agreement and

their respective permitted successors and assigns, and no other person or entity shall have or

acquire any right by virtue of this Agreement.

10.11 The Member intends thg Company to be a limited liability company under the

eit. No member shall take any action inconsistent with the express intent of the parties to this

agreement.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Member has executed or caused to be executed this

Agreement on the Effective Date first written above'

MEMBER:

MV BROADWAY, LLC
A Califomia limited liability company

By: Metrovation, LLC its Manager

1/
Mark Seiler, its Manager

MANAGER:

METROVATION, LLC
A California limited liability company

Mark Seiler, its Manager
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EXHIBIT A

ARTICLES OF ORGANIZATION
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Secretary of State

Articles of 0rganization
Linrited Liability Cornpany {LLC) 9CI1$f 5x 1027S

FILED Pt
$ecretary of $tate
$tate of Caltfomiu

AUSt02016 \s

LLC.1

IMPORTANT - Rsad lnstructions bsfore cotrpletlng thls forn.

Filing Feo - S70.00

CopyFees"First plaincopyfree: ArJditionsl copies; Fhslpsge$1.00&'$0foreach
Ellachmeni page; Certilication Fee - $5'00

lmportant! LLC6 rnay have to pay an annual nrinimum $800 lex to the califonlia

Franchise Tax Board. For more lnformalion, go to https://www.ftb.ca'gov'

3. Agent for Service of Process

\ gC 
This space For office Use onty

1. Limited Liablllty COmpany Naitte lsoe tnBtruclions - Mu$t conlgin an LLC snding such as i.!-C of l..L.C. 'L[C" wtil be added- if fi01 included )

MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL, LLC

2. Euslness Addresses

r. ln{iel slteet Adrkesr 0l c€$ignat€d oflico h caiitornla' oo ool l8l a p o Box

580 Second Street Suite 260

It'n Ba and 3b! lf namlns an lndlvldua,, the agenl musl re6ide b Calltortils and lhm 3a ard 3b must be

cornpleted vlirn lhs agenl's namo 8nd completo Cslllomla street addres6.

Item 3ct lt rramlng a Calitornla RegislBi€d Corportle Agsnt, 6 c!ffsnl sgsnt r6,0ls{ralioo csrtltcale must he on file

wlft lhe California Soorelary ofSlsl8 and ltem 3c rnust be o:otndeted (laov€ llem 3a'3b blsnk)-

$. calif6rni0 Regi$tE ed 0o.pooteAgent's Name ff agent ls I corpo|dlioni - Do notaomdote Item 3a or lb

4. Managenrent {Seleci only one box)

The LLC will be managed by

one Manager fJ More than one Manager [-l nrr LLC Member{s)

Ci9 (oo abbr€1ration6)

0akland

Stalo

CA

Zip gcde

94647

b. lnltirl $afling A*lress ot tLC, lldlfloronl thalt llenl 2e

580 Second $treet, Suite 260

Cit, (no rbbrs$alionsi

Oakland

Si€lc

CA

ZF Code

94607

SudlixMiddlg N6ra Last Name

Conocono

a. Celilornie Agsnl's First Name {ifagent is not e corpotafiont

Lina
citv (m at brsv'suof,$J

Oakland

Stxle

GA

Zirt Codt

94607

b. Street Add.Bsg {lf Egerl is not a corpotllios) ' 0o

580 Second Street, Suite 260

not llst a P,o. Bor

5. Purpose Statement {Do not alter Purpose Statement}

The
may

purpose of the limited liability company is to gnSaqg in any. lawful eci or aclivity for which a limited liability company

be brganizeo under the Californla Revised Uniform Lirniied Liability Cornpany Act,

6. The is true and correct.

Steven D, Seiler

sign here

20iS Csifornia SefiEiar)*of St!h
w*vrsos.c a.govlbusr r,ess/De

Lt.c.1 (REV 06l?016)

herein. including

Pdnt your name here
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EXHIBIT B

MEMBERS. PERCEIYTA.qS.$LTEREST AI\D CAPIT.d,I/ CONTRIS"IJ. LION

INITIAL I:,O-AN {i{ anv)

Arnp,pnl

$

LENDER

Indivi dqal.o-r Qqmpany

C-Q,NTRIEUTION I,OAN S-(if q nD

t7

A{nount

$

Name Date of
Purchase

Percentage
Interest

Initial Contribution
Type Value

MV Broadway, LLC September 1,

20t6
100% Cash $3,175,000.00

Total $3,175,000.00
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EXHIBIT C

PROPERTY DESCRIPTION
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Order Number: NCS-I 147854-CC
Page Number: 1

First American Title Insurance Company
National Commercial Seruices

1850 Mt. Diablo Blvd., Suite 530
Walnut Creelg CA 94596

Melissa Gray
Melvin Mark Capital Group, LLC

111 Sw Columbia St Ste 1310
Portland, OR 97201-5845
Phone: (503)546-4778

Customer Reference:

Escrow Officer:
Phone:
Email:

Hotel Sebastopol

Nikki Hernandez
(92s)927-2t74
NiHernandez@fi rstam.com

Borrower: MV Hotel Sebastopol, LLC

Property: 6824, 6826, 6828 Depot Street, and 2L5-225 Brown Street,
Sebastopol, CA

PRELIMINARY REPORT

In response to the above referenced application for a policy of title insurance, this company hereby reports that it is prepared to
issue, or cause to be issued, as ofthe date hereof, a Policy or Policies ofTitle Insurance describing the land and the estate or
interest therein hereinafter set forth, insuring against loss which may be sustained by reason of any defect, lien or encumbrance not

shown or referred to as an Exception below or not excluded from coverage pursuant to the printed Schedules, Conditions and

Stipulations of said Policy forms.

The printed Exceptions and Exclusions from the coverage and Limitations on Covered Risk of said policy or policies are set forth in

Exhibit A attached. The policy to be issud may conbin an atbitration clause. When the Amount of Insunnce is less than that set
fotdt in the arbitrafr'on clause, all arbitrable matters shall be aftitratd at the option of eiher the Company or the Insured as the

exclusive ranedy of the prties. Limitations on Covered Risks applicable to the CLTA and ALTA Homeowner's Policies of lltle
Insurance which establish a Deductible Amount and a Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability for certain coverages are also set forth in

Exhibit A. Copies of the policy forms should be read. They are available from the office which issued this report.

Please read the exceptions shown or rcferred to below and the exceptions and exclusions set forth in Exhibit A of
this report careftrlly, The exceptions and exctusions ar€ meant to provide you with noticc of matterc which are not
covered under the terms of the title insurance policy and should be carefully consider€d.

It is important to note that this preliminary r€port is not a written representation as to the condition of title and
may not list all liens, defects. and encumbrances afrecting title to the land.

Firct American Title Insurance Company
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Order Number: NCS-1147854-CC
Page Number: 2

This report (and any supplements or amendments hereto) is issued solely for the purpose of facilitating the issuance of a policy of
title insurance and no liability is assumed hereby. If it is desired that liability be assumed prior to the issuance of a policy of tiUe

insurance, a Binder or Commitment should be requested,
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Dated as of Septembet 07,2022 at 7:30 A.M.

The form of Policy of title insurance contemplated by this repoft is:

ALTA Extended Loan Policy

A specific request should be made if another form or additional coverage is desired.

Title to said estate or interest at the date hereof is vested in:

MV Hotel Sebastopol, LLC, a California limited liability company

The estate or interest in the land hereinafter described or referred to covered by this Report is:

Fee as to Parcel One and Two, an Easement as to Parcels Three and Four

The Land referred to herein is described as follows:

(See aftached Legal DescriPtion)

At the date hereof exceptions to coverage in addition to the printed Exceptions and Exclusions in said

policy form would be as follows:

General and special taxes and assessments for the fiscal year 2022-2023, a lien not yet due or
payable.

The lien of supplemental taxes, if any, assessed pursuant to Chapter 3.5 commencing with Section 75

of the California Revenue and Taxation Code.

EASEMENT FOR ANY EXISTING UTILITIES WITHIN THAT PORTION OF THE HEREIN DESCRIBED

PROPERTY L\'ING WITHIN ''CHINA AVENUE" AS SHOWN ON THE MAP OF BIRDIE MILLER CNOPIUS

PROPERTY, ABANDONED

(Affects PARCEL ONE)

An easement for STREET AND PUBLIC UTILITY and incidental purposes, recorded APRIL 10, 1943 as

BOOK 576, PAGE 330 of Official Records.

In Favor of: W. J. BARLOW

Affects: AS DESCRIBEDTHEREIN

(Affects PARCEL TWO)

The effect of a map purpofting to show the land and other property, filed APRIL 11, 1980 IN BOOK

303, PAGE 26 of Record of Surueys.

(Affects PARCEL TWO)

1

2.

3

4.

5
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11.
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The fact that the land lies within the boundaries of the SEBASTOPOL COMMUNITY Redevelopment
Project Area, as disclosed by the document recorded JULY 29, 1983 as INSTRUMENT NO. 1983-
050090 of Official Records.

(Affects ALL PARCELS)

A Deed ofTrust to secure an original indebtedness of $70,000,000.00 recorded APRIL 18,

1988 as INSTRUMENT NO, 88-029882 of Official Records.

Dated: APRIL 13,1988
Trustor: DIAMOND LUMBE& INC. A DEIAWARE CORPOMTION
Trustee: CONTINENTAL LAND TITLE COMPANY
Beneficiary: THE CIT GROUP/BUSINESS CREDIT, INC., A NEW YORK

CORPORATION

(Affects PARCEL ONE)

An easement for PUBLIC UTILITIES, INGRESS, EGRESS and incidental purposes, recorded MAY 31,
1991 as INSTRUMENT NO. 1991-051117 of Official Records.

In Favor of:
Affects: as described therein

(Affects PARCEL TWO)

An easement for SIDEWALK and incidental purposes, recorded APRIL 13, 1994 as INSTRUMENT NO.

1994-0049154 of Official Records,
In Favor of: THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL, A MUNICIPAL CORPOMTION

Affects: AS DESCRIBED THEREIN

(Affects PARCEL ONE)

An easement for PUBLIC UTILITY and incidental purposes, recorded DECEMBER 31, 1996 as
INSTRUMENT NO. 1996-0t76074 of Official Records.
In Favor of: PACIFIC GAS AND ELECTRIC COMPANY, A CALIFORNIA

CORPORATION
Affects: AS DESCRIBED THEREIN

(Aftects PARCEL ONE)

A Deed of Trust to secure an original indebtedness of $1,500,000.00 recorded AUGUST 4,
2017 as INSTRUMENT NO, 2017-060486 of Official Records.

Dated: AUGUST t,20t7
Trustor: MV HOTEL SEBASIOPOL LLC, A CALIFORNIA LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY
Trustee: ALTO SERVICE CORPOMTION
Beneficiary: SUMMIT STATE BANK

The above deed of trust states that it secures a line of credit. Before the close of escrow, we require
evidence satisfactory to us that (a) all checks, credit cards or other means of drawing upon the line

of credit have been surrendered to escrow, (b) the borrower has not drawn upon the line of credit

8

9

10.
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since the last transaction reflected in the lender's payoff demand, and (c) the borrower has in writing
instructed the beneficiary to terminate the line of credit using such forms and following such
procedures as may be required by the beneficiary.

The effect of a document entitled 'SUBSTITUTION OF TRUSTEE AND FULL RECONVEYANCE",

recorded MARCH 24,2022 as INSTRUMENT NO. 2022-021372 of Official Records.

Note: The Company will require satisfactory proof of full payment of the debt secured by said

mortgage or deed of trust prior to removing this exception or insuring the contemplated transaction

(Affects PARCELS ONE AND TWO)

L2. The effect of a map purporting to show the land and other property, flled MARCH 2,2OLIIN BOOK

793, PAGE 14 of Record of Surveys.

(Affects PARCELS ONE AND TWO)

13. Rights of the public in and to that portion of the Land lying within PETALUMA AVENUE.

(Affects PARCEL ONE)

L4. Water rights, claims or title to water, whether or not shown by the Public Records.

15. Rights of parties in possession,

Firct American Title Insurance Company
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INFORMATIONAL NOTES

ALERT - CA Senate Bill 2 imposes an additional fee of $75 up to $225 at the time of
recording on ceftain transactions effectave Janualy 1, 2018, Please contact your Firct
American Title representative for more information on how this may affect your closing.

Taxes for proration purposes only for the fiscal year 2021-2022.
First Installment: $11,895.44, PAID
Second Installment: $11,895.44, PAID
Tax Rate Area: 005-014
APN: 004-052-001-000

(Affects ParcelOne)

Taxes for proration purposes only for the fiscal year 2021-2022
First Installment: $5,502,45, PAID

Second Installment: $5,502.45, PAID
Tax Rate Area: 005-014
APN: 004-061-019-000

(Affects ParcelTwo)

3. The propefi covered by this report is vacant land.

4. According to the public records, there has been no conveyance of the land within a period of twenty-
four months prior to the date of this repoft, except as follows:

None

If this preliminary reporflcommitment was prepared based upon an application for a policy of title
insurance that identified land by street address or assessor's parcel number only, it is the
responsibility of the applicant to determine whether the land referred to herein is in fact the land that
is to be described in the policy or policies to be issued.

6. Should this report be used to facilitate your transaction, we must be provided with the following prior
to the issuance of the policy:

A. WITH RESPECT TO A CORPOMTION:

1. A certificate of good standing of recent date issued by the Secretary of State ofthe corporation's
state of domicile.

2. A certificate copy of a resolution of the Board of Directors authorizing the contemplated
transaction and designating which corporate officers shall have the power to execute on behalf of
the corporation.

3. A certificate of revivor and a certificate of relief from contract voidability issued by the Franchise
Tax Board of the State of California.

4. Requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the above material and
other information which the Company may require.

B. WITH RESPECT TO A CALIFORNIA LIMITED PARTNERSHIP:

2

5.
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1. A ceftified copy of the certificate of limited partnership (form LP-l) and any amendments thereto
(form LP-2) to be recorded in the public records;

2. A full copy of the partnership agreement and any amendments;
3. Satisfactory evidence of the consent of a majority in interest of the limited partners to the

contemplated transaction;
4, A certificate of revivor and a certificate of relief from contract voidability issued by the Franchise

Tax Board of the State of California.

5, Requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the above material and
other information which the Company may require.

C. WITH RESPECT TO A FOREIGN LIMITED PARTNERSHIP:

1. A certified copy of the application for registration, foreign limited paftnership (form LP-5) and any
amendments thereto (form LP-6) to be recorded in the public records;

2. A full copy of the partnership agreement and any amendment;
3. Satisfactory evidence of the consent of a majority in interest of the limited paftners to the

contemplated transaction;
4, A ceftificate of revivor and a certificate of relief from contract voidability issued by the Franchise

Tax Board of the State of California.

5. Requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the above material and
other information which the Company may require,

D. WITH RESPECT TO A GENEML PARTNERSHIP:

1. A certified copy of a statement of partnership authority pursuant to Section 16303 of the
California Corporation Code (form GP-I), executed by at least two patners, and a certified copy of
any amendments to such statement (form GP-7), to be recorded in the public records;

2, A full copy of the partnership agreement and any amendments;
3. Requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the above material required

herein and other information which the Company may require.

E. WITH RESPECT TO A LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY:

1. A copy of its operating agreement and any amendments thereto;
2. If it is a California limited liability company, a certified copy of its articles of organization (LLC-l)

and any certificate of correction (LLC-11), certificate of amendment (LLC-2), or restatement of
afticles of organization (LLC-10) to be recorded in the public records;

3, If it is a foreign limited liability company, a certified copy of its application for registration (LLC-S)

to be recorded in the public records;
4. With respect to any deed, deed of trust, lease, subordination agreement or other document or

instrument executed by such limited liability company and presented for recordation by the
Company or upon which the Company is asked to rely, such document or instrument must be

executed in accordance with one of the following, as appropriate:
(i) If the limited liability company properly operates through officers appointed or elected

pursuant to the terms of a written operating agreement, such documents must be executed by
at least two duly elected or appointed officers, as follows: the chairman of the board, the
president or any vice president, and any secretary, assistant secretary, the chief financial
officer or any assistant treasurer;

(ii) If the limited liability company properly operates through a manager or managers identified in

the articles of organization and/or duly elected pursuant to the terms of a written operating
agreement, such document must be executed by at least two such managers or by one
manager if the limited liability company properly operates with the existence of only one
manager.

5. A certificate of revivor and a certificate of relief from contract voidability issued by the Franchise
Tax Board of the State of California.

6. Requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the above material and
other information which the Company may require.

F. WITH RESPECT TO A TRUST:
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1, A certification pursuant to Section 18100,5 of the California Probate Code in a form satisfactory to
the Company,

2. Copies of those excerpts from the original trust documents and amendments thereto which

designate the trustee and confer upon the trustee the power to act in the pending transaction.

3. Other requirements which the Company may impose following its review of the material require

herein and other information which the Company may require.

G. WITH RESPECT TO INDMDUALS:

1. A statement of information.

The map attached, if any, may or may not be a survey of the land depicted hereon. First American Title
Insurance Company expressly disclaims any liability for loss or damage which may result from reliance on

this map except to the extent coverage for such loss or damage is expressly provided by the terms and

provisions of the title insurance policy, if any, to which this map is attached'
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LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Real propefi in the City of Sebastopol, County of Sonoma, State of California, described as follows:

PARCEL ONE:

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY UNE OF DEPOT STREET WITH THE

WESTERLY LINE OF BROWN STREET, AS SHOWN ON THE MAP OF THE PROPERTY OF BIRDIE MILLER

cNopIUS, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY RECORDER ON AUGUST 28, 1918 IN BOOK

35 OF MApS, AT PAGES 2I,22AND 23; THENCE NORTH 70 21' WEST ALONG BROWN STREET' A

DISTANCE OF 287.6 FEET TO MCKINLEY STREET; THENCE SOUTH 84o 09' WEST ALONG MCKINLEY

STREET 2I7.6 FEET TO THE EASTERLY LINE OF PETALUMA AVENUE AS CONVEYED TO THE CITY OF

SEBASTOPOL BY DEED RECORDED JULY 7, 1927 IN BOOK 173 AT PAGE 440, SONOMA COUNTY

RECORDS; THENCE SOUTH 24o 49'EAST ALONG PFIALUMA AVENUE, A DISTANCE 345.05 FEET TO

DEPOT STREET; THENCE NORTH 650 11' EAST ALONG DEPOT STREET, 119.85 TO THE PLACE OF

BEGINNING.

PARCEL TWOI

BEING THE LANDS SHOWN AND DESCRIBED AS ''VOLUNTARY MERGER RESULTANT PARCEL'' IN THAT

CERTAIN GMNT DEED RECORDED JUNE 28,20L9 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2019-043882 OFFICIAL

RECORDS OF SONOMA COUNTY AND BEING MORE PARTICUI.ARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

ALL THAT CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LYING WITHIN THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL, COUNTY OF SONOMA,

STATE OF CALIFORNIA, AND BEING THE LANDS OF MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL, LLC, A CALIFORNIA

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, DESCRIBED AS TMCT 2-PARCEL 2 BY DEED RECORDED OCTOBER 26,

2016 UNDER DOCUMENT NUMBER 2016.099082, SONOMA COUNTY RECORDS, AND DESCRIBED AS

PARCEL 1 AND PARCEL 2 BY DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 10, 2016 UNDER DOCUMENT NUMBER 2016-

704482, SONOMA COUNTY RECORDS, AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN RECORD OF SURVEY, FILED

MARCH 2, 2018 IN BOOK 793 OF MAPS AT PAGE 14, SONOMA COUNW RECORDS, BEING MORE

PARTICUI.ARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST COMER OF SAID LANDS AS SHOWN ON SAID RECORD OF SURVEY,

BEING A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY LINE OF DEPOT STREET WITH THE

EASTERLY LINE OF BROWN AVENUE; THENCE ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE AND ALONG THE

WESTERLY LINE OF SAID TRA T 2-PARCEL 2 AND THE WESTERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL l AND PARCEL

2, NORTH 7O2L'OO'' WEST, 206.30 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST COMER OF SAID I.ANDS; THENCE

Gnuruc sAID EASTERLy LINE, ALoNG THE NoRTHERLy UNE oF SAID PARCEL 2, NORTH 80o16'00"

EAST, 95,33 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST COMER OF SAID LANDS; THENCE ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE

oF SAID PARCEL 1 AND PARCEL 2, SOUTH !2o44',37" EAST, 91.80 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF

SAID PARCEL 1, BEING A POINT ON THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID TRACT 2- PARCEL 2; THENCE

ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE, NORTH 76o41'00'EAST, 6.00 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST COMER OF

SAID TMCT 2- PARCEL 2; THENCE ALONG THE EASTERLY LINE OF SAID TMCT 2-PARCEL 2, SOUTH

12o45'OO'' EAST, 1O8.OO FEET TO SAID NORTHERLY UNE OF DEPOT STREET; THENCE ALONG SAID

NORTHERLY LINE, BEING THE SOUTHERLY UNE OF SAID LANDS, SOUTH 75057'00" WEST, 120.60 FEET

TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL THREE:

A RIGHT OF WAY 20 FEET IN WIDTH BEING 10 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

CENTER LINE;
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COMMENCING AT THE WESTERLY COMMON CORNER OF LOTS 9 AND 10 IN SAID BLOCK 4; AND

RUNNING THENCE NORTH 8OO 16' EAST 114.14 FEET TO A POINT'

PARCEL FOUR:

A RIGHT OF WAY 18.8 FEET IN WIDTH, BEING 9.4 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING

DESCRIBED CENTER LINE:

COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE LINE BETWEEN LOTS 9 AND 10 IN BLOCK 4, DISTANT NORTH 8OO

16' EAST L04.74 FEET FROM THE WESTERLY COMMON IORNER THEREOF; THENCE SOUTH Lzo 45'

EAST 49.65 FEET TO A POINT.

APN: 004-052-001(Affects Parcel One), 004-061-019(Affects Parcel Two)
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]{OTICE

Section 12413.1 of the California Insurance Code, effective January 1, 1990, requires that any title insurance company, underwriften title company, or
controlled escrow company handling funds in an escrow or sub-escrow capacity, wait a specified number of days after depositing funds, before recording
any documents in connection with the transaction or disbursing funds. This statute allows for funds deposited by wire transfer to be disbursed the same day

as deposit. In the case of cashier's checks or certified checks, funds may be disbursed the nod day after deposit. In order to avoid unnecessary delays of
three to seven days, or more, please use wire transfer, cashier's check, or certified check whenever possible.

If you have any questions about the effect of this new law, please contact your local First American ffice for more details.
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Privacy Policy

We Are Gommitted to Safeguarding Customer Information
In order to better serue your needs now and in the future, we may ask you to provide us with cedain
information. We understand that you may be concerned about what we will do with such information -
particularly any personal or financial information. We agree that you have a right to know how we will
utilize the personal information you provide to us. Therefore, together with our parent company, The
First American Corporation, we have adopted this Privacy Policy to govern the use and handling of your
personal information.

Applicability
This Privacy Policy governs our use of the information which you provide to us. It does not govern the
manner in which we may use information we have obtained from any other source, such as information
obtained from a public record or from another person or entity. First American has also adopted broader
guidelines that govern our use of personal information regardless of its source. First American calls these
guidelines its Fair Information Values, a copy of which can be found on our website at www,firstam,com.

Types of Information
Depending upon which of our seruices you are utilizing, the types of nonpublic personal information that
we may collect include:
. Information we receive from you on applications, forms and in other communications to us, whether

in writing, in person, by telephone or any other means;
. Information about your transactions with us, our affiliated companies, or others; and
. Information we receive from a consumer reporting agency.

Use of Information
We request information from you for our own legitimate business purposes and not for the benefit of any
nonaffiliated pafi. Therefore, we will not release your information to nonaffiliated pafties except: (1) as
necessary for us to provide the product or seryice you have requested of us; or (2) as permitted by law.
We may, however, store such information indefinitely, including the period after which any customer
relationship has ceased. Such information may be used for any internal purpose, such as quality control
efforts or customer analysis, We may also provide all of the types of nonpublic personal information
listed above to one or more of our affiliated companies. Such affiliated companies include financial
seruice providers, such as title insurers, propefi and casualty insurers, and trust and investment advisory
companies, or companies involved in real estate services, such as appraisal companies, home warranty
companies, and escrow companies, Fufthermore, we may also provide all the information we collect, as
described above, to companies that perform marketing seruices on our behalf, on behalf of our affiliated
companies, or to other financial institutions with whom we or our affiliated companies have joint
marketing agreements.

Former Customers
Even if you are no longer our customer, our Privacy Policy will continue to apply to you.

Confi dentiality and Security
We will use our best efforts to ensure that no unauthorized parties have access to any of your
information. We restrict access to nonpublic personal information about you to those individuals and
entities who need to know that information to provide products or services to you. We will use our best
efforts to train and oversee our employees and agents to ensure that your information will be handled
responsibly and in accordance with this Privacy Policy and First American's Fair Information Values. We
currently maintain physical, electronic, and procedural safeguards that comply with federal regulations to
guard your nonpublic personal information.
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cLTA/ArrA HOMEOWNER'S POTTCY OF TrrrE TNSURANCE (02-03-10)
EXCTUSTONS

In addition to the b(ceptions in Schedule B, You are not insured against loss, cosb, attorneys'fees, and expenses resulting from:

1. Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of those portions of any law or government regulation concerning:
(a) building; (d) improvements on the Land;
(b) zoning; (e) land division; and
(c) land use; (f) environmental protection.

This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in C-overed Risk 8.a., 14, L5, L6, L8, L9,20,23 or 27.

2. The failure of Your existing structures, or any part of them, to be constructed in accordance with applicable building codes. This
Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 14 or 15.

3. The right to take the Land by condemning it. This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 17.

4. Risks:
(a) that are created, allowed, or agreed to by You, whether or not they are recorded in the Public Records;
(b) that are Known to You at the Policy Date, but not to Us, unless they are recorded in the Public Records at the Policy Date;
(c) that result in no loss to You; or
(d) that first occur after the Policy Date - this does not limit the coverage described in C-overed Risk 7, 8.e., 25,26,27 or 28.

5. Failure to pay value for Your Title.
6. Lack of a right:

(a) to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in paragraph 3 of Schedule A; and
(b) in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch the Land.
This Exclusion does not limit the coverage described in Covered Risk 11 or 21.

7. The transfer of the Title to You is invalid as a preferential transfer or as a fraudulent transfer or conveyance under federal
bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws.

LIMTTATIONS ON COVERED RISKS

Your insurance for the following Covered Risks is limited on the Owner's Coverage Statement as follows: For Covered Risk 16, 18, 19,

and 21 Your Deductible Amount and Our Maximum Dollar Limit of Liability shown in Schedule A.

Your Deductible Amount

C.overed Risk 16: 1olo of Policy Amount or $2,500.00 (whichever is less)
Covered Risk 18: 1olo of Policy Amount or $5,000.00 (whichever is less)
Covered Risk 19: 10lo of Policy Amount or $5,000.00 (whichever is less)
Covered Risk 21: 1olo of Policy Amount or $2,500.00 (whichever is less)

Our Maximum Dollar
Limit of Liabilitv

$10,000.00
$25,000.00
$25,000.00

$5,000.00

ALTA RESIDENTIAL TTTIE INSURANCE POTICY (6-1-87)
EXCTUSIONS

In addition to the Exceptions in Schedule B, you are not insured against loss, costs, attorneys'fees, and expenses resulting from:

1. Governmental police power, and the existence or violation of any law or government regulation. This includes building and
zoning ordinances and also laws and regulations concerning:

(a) and use
(b) improvements on the land

(c) and division
(d) environmental protection

This o(clusion does not apply to violations or the enforcement of these matters which appear in the public records at Policy Date.

This o(clusion does not limit the zoning coverage described in Items 12 and 13 of Covered Title Risks.
2. The right to take the land by condemning it, unless:

(a) a notice of o(ercising the right appears in the public records on the Policy Date

(b) the taking happened prior to the Policy Date and is binding on you if you bought the land without knowing of the taking
3. Title Risk:
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(a) that are created, allowed, or agreed to by you
(b) that are known to you, but not to us, on the Policy Date -- unless they appeared in the public records
(c) that result in no loss to you
(d) that first affect your title after the Policy Date - this does not limit the labor and material lien coverage in Item 8 of Covered
Title Risk

4. Failure to pay value for your title.
5. Lack of a right:

(a) to any land outside the area specifically described and referred to in Item 3 of Schedule A OR

(b) in streets, alleys, or waterways that touch your land

This exclusion does not limit the access coverage in Item 5 of Covered Title Risk.

2006 ArTA LOAN POTTCY (05-17-06)
EXCTUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs,
attorneys' fees, or o(penses that arise by reason of:

1. a. Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to

i. the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
ii. the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
iii. the suMivision of land; or
iv. environmental protection;

or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion 1(a) does not modify or
limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.

b. Any governmental police power. This Exclusion 1(b) does not modiry or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 6.

2. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.

3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters
a. created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
b. not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not
disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this
policy;
c. resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimant;
d, attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modifo or limit the coverage provided under Covered
Risk 11, 13, or 14); or
e. resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.

4. Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable
doing-business laws of the state where the Land is situated.

5. Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by
the Insured Morlgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law.

6. Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction
creating the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
a. a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
b. a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 13(b) ofthis policy.

7. Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between
Date of Policy and the date of recording of the Insured Mortgage in the Public Records. This Exclusion does not modiff or limit the
coverage provided under Covered Risk 11(b).

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions
from Coverage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, aftorneys'fees or expenses) that arise by reason
of:

1, (a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or
assessments on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or assessments,
or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records of such agency or by the Public Records,

2. Any facts, righb, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the
Land or that may be asserted by persons in possession ofthe Land.

3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereot not shown by the Public Records.

4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Tltle that would be disclosed by an
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accurate and complete land survey ofthe Land and not shown by the Public Records.

5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights,
claims or title to water, whether or not the matters excepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public Records.

6. Any lien or right to a lien for seryices, labor or material not shown by the public records.

2006 ALTA OWNER'S POLTCY (06-17-06)
EXCLUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, cosb,
attorneys' fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

a. Any law, ordinance, permil or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to

i. the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
ii. the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;
iii. the subdivision of land; or
iv. environmental protection;
or the effect of any violation of these laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion 1(a) does not modiry or
limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5.

b.Any governmental police power. This ftclusion 1(b) does not modiff or limit the coverage provided under C.overed Risk 5.

2. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modiff or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 7 or 8.
3. Defects, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters

a. created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claiman$
b. not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but known to the Insured Claimant and not
disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this
policy;
c. resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimanq
d. attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modiff or limit the coverage provided under Covered
Risk 9 and 10); or
e. resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Title.

4. Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction
vesting the Title as shown in Schedule A" is
a. a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer; or
b. a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in Covered Risk 9 ofthis policy.

5. Any lien on the Tltle for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching between
Date of Policy and the date of recording of the deed or other instrument of transfer in the Public Records that vests Title as shown
in Schedule A.

The above policy form may be issued to afford either Standard Coverage or Extended Coverage. In addition to the above Exclusions
from C.overage, the Exceptions from Coverage in a Standard Coverage policy will also include the following Exceptions from Coverage:

EXCEPTIONS FROM COVERAGE

This policy does not insure against loss or damage (and the Company will not pay costs, attorneys' fees or expenses) that arise by reason

of:

1. (a) Taxes or assessments that are not shown as existing liens by the records of any taxing authority that levies taxes or
assessmenb on real property or by the Public Records; (b) proceedings by a public agency that may result in taxes or assessments,
or notices of such proceedings, whether or not shown by the records ofsuch agency or by the Public Records.

2. Any facts, righE, interests, or claims that are not shown by the Public Records but that could be ascertained by an inspection of the
Land or that may be asserted by persons in possession of the [and.

3. Easements, liens or encumbrances, or claims thereof, not shown by the Public Records.

4. Any encroachment, encumbrance, violation, variation, or adverse circumstance affecting the Title that would be disclosed by an
accurate and complete land survey of the Land and not shown by the Public Records.

5. (a) Unpatented mining claims; (b) reservations or exceptions in patents or in Acts authorizing the issuance thereof; (c) water rights,
claims or title to water, whether or not the matters o(cepted under (a), (b), or (c) are shown by the Public Records.

6. Any lien or right to a lien for services, labor or material not shown by the public records.

ALTA EXPANDED COVERAGE RESIDENTIAT LOAN POLICY (07-26-10)
EXCTUSIONS FROM COVERAGE

Firct American Title Insurance Company
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The following matters are expressly excluded from the coverage of this policy, and the Company will not pay loss or damage, costs,

attorneys'fees, or expenses that arise by reason of:

1. a, Any law, ordinance, permit, or governmental regulation (including those relating to building and zoning) restricting, regulating,
prohibiting, or relating to

i. the occupancy, use, or enjoyment of the Land;
ii. the character, dimensions, or location of any improvement erected on the Land;

iii. the subdivision of land; or
iv. environmental protection;

or the effect ofany violation ofthese laws, ordinances, or governmental regulations. This Exclusion 1(a) does not modiff or
limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5, 5, 13(c), 13(d), 14 or 16.

b. Any governmental police power. This Exclusion 1(b) does not modiff or limit the coverage provided under Covered Risk 5, 6,

13(c), 13(d), 14 or 16.
2. Rights of eminent domain. This Exclusion does not modiry or limit the coverage provided under Crvered Risk 7 or 8.

3. DefecE, liens, encumbrances, adverse claims, or other matters

a. created, suffered, assumed, or agreed to by the Insured Claimant;
b. not Known to the Company, not recorded in the Public Records at Date of Policy, but Known to the Insured Claimant and not

disclosed in writing to the Company by the Insured Claimant prior to the date the Insured Claimant became an Insured under this
policy;
c. resulting in no loss or damage to the Insured Claimanq
d, attaching or created subsequent to Date of Policy (however, this does not modiff or limit the coverage provided under Covered

Risk 11, L6, L7, 18, L9,20,21,22,23,24,27 or 28); or
e. resulting in loss or damage that would not have been sustained if the Insured Claimant had paid value for the Insured Mortgage.

4. Unenforceability of the lien of the Insured Mortgage because of the inability or failure of an Insured to comply with applicable
doing-business laws of the state where the Land is situated.

5. Invalidity or unenforceability in whole or in part of the lien of the Insured Mortgage that arises out of the transaction evidenced by

the Insured Mortgage and is based upon usury or any consumer credit protection or truth-in-lending law. This Exclusion does not

modiry or limit the coverage provided in C-overed Risk 25.

6. Any claim of invalidity, unenforceability or lack of priority of the lien of the Insured Mortgage as to Advances or modifications made

after the Insured has Knowledge that the vestee shown in Schedule A is no longer the owner of the estate or interest covered by

this policy. This Exclusion does not modiff or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 11.

7. Any lien on the Title for real estate taxes or assessments imposed by governmental authority and created or attaching subsequent
to Date of Policy. This E)(clusion does not modiry or limit the coverage provided in C.overed Risk 11(b) or 25.

8, The failure ofthe residential structure, or any portion of it to have been constructed before, on or after Date of Policy in

accordance with applicable building codes. This Exclusion does not modify or limit the coverage provided in Covered Risk 5 or 6.

9. Any claim, by reason of the operation of federal bankruptcy, state insolvency, or similar creditors' rights laws, that the transaction

creating the lien of the Insured Mortgage, is
a, a fraudulent conveyance or fraudulent transfer, or
b. a preferential transfer for any reason not stated in C.overed Risk 27(b) of this policy.
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City of Sebastopol
Incorporated 1902

Planning Depaftment
7120 Bodega Avenue

Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-823-6L67

707-823-II35 (Fax)
www.ci.sebastoool.ca.us

APPROVED ACTION MINUTES

PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY OF SEBASTOPOL
MINUTES OF APRIL L6,2024

PLANNING COMMISSIONI

The notice of the meeting was posted on April I1th,2024.

1. CALI TO ORDER: Chair Fritz called the meeting to order at 3:30 p.m.

2. ROLL CALL:

Present:

Absent:
Staff:

Chair Fritz,
Vice-Chair Hanley,
Commissioner Oetinger
Commissioner Burnes
Commissioner Fernandez

NONE
Kari Svanstrom, Planning Director
John Jay, Associate Planner
Nzuzi Mahungu, Planning Technician

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES:

Commissioner Oetinger made a motion to approve the minutes of August 22, 2O23, as
submitted.

Commissioner Fernandez seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 3-0-2-0
Ayes: Chair Fritz, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez
Noes:
Abstain: Commissioner Burnes, Vice-Chair Hanley
Absent:

1
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Commissioner Oetinger made a motion to approve the minutes of March 12th, 2O24, as

submitted.

Commissioner Fernandez seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-1-0
Ayes: Vice-Chair Hanley, Chair Fritz, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez
Noes:
Abstain : Commissioner Burnes
Absent:

Commissioner Oetinger made a motion to approve the minutes of March 26th, 2O24 as

submitted.

Commissioner Fernandez seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-1-0
Ayes: Vice-Chair Hanley, Chair Fritz, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez
Noes:
Abstain : Commissioner Burnes
Absent:

4. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC REGARDING ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA

5. STATEMENTS OF CONFLICT OF INTERESTT

Chair Fritz recused for Agenda ltem 5A
Vice-Chair Hanley recused for Agenda Items 68 and 6C

6. REGULARAGENDA:

A. 6700 Mckinley Street - The Trade at The Barlow (Temporary Use Permit)
Commissioner Oetinger made a motion to approve based on analysis and findings set forth
in the Staff Report.

Commissioner Burnes seconded the motion

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-1-0
Ayes: Vice-Chair Hanley, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez, Commissioner

Burnes
Noes:
Abstain: Chair Fritz
Absent:

B. 73OO Mary's Lane - Donovan Brockway, Owner (Use Permit)
Commissioner Fernandez made a motion to approve as amended - striking conditions, Items
1A, 18, and lC.
Commissioner Oetinger seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-1-0
Ayes: Chair Fritz, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Burnes, Commissioner Fernandez
Noes:

2
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Abstain : Vice-Chair Hanley
Absent:

C. 7365 Healdsburg Avenue - Derek Belanger (Alcohol Use Permit)
Commissioner Fernandez made a motion to approve as per the modifications and
clarifications that were made.
Commissioner Burnes seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-1-0
Ayes: Chair Fritz, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Burnes, Commissioner Fernandez
Noes:
Abstain : Vice-Chair Hanley
Absent:

D. 5828 Depot Street - Hotel Sebastopol (Development Agreement)
Commissioner Oetinger made a motion to direct staff to move forward.
Vice-Chair Hanley seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 5-0
Ayes: Chair Fritz, Vice-Chair Hanley, Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez,

Commissioner Burnes
Noes:
Abstain:
Absent:

7, PLANNING DEPARTMENT REPORT was given by staff.

8. ADJOURNMENT: Chair Fritz adjourned the meeting of the Sebastopol Planning
Commission at 5:38 p.m. The next regular Planning Commission meeting will be held on
May 14th, 2024, at 06:00 p.m.

Respectfully submitted:

^fu*4David Wolterinq
lnterim Planning Director

3
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City of Sebastopol

Incorporated 1902
Planning Department
7120 Bodega Avenue

Sebastopol, CA 95472
707-823-6t67

707-823-II35 (Fax)
www.ci.sebastopol.ca. us

APPROVED ACTION MINUTES

PLANNING COMMISSION
CITY OF SEBASTOPOL
MINUTES OF MAY 28,2024

PLANNING COMMISSION:

The notice of the meeting was posted on May 23'd,2024.

1. CALL TO ORDER: Chair Fritz called the meeting to order at 6:42 p.m'

2. ROLL CALL:

Present: Chair Fritz,
Vice-Chair Hanley,
Commissioner Oetinger
Commissioner Fernandez

Absent: Commissioner Burnes
Staff: David Woltering, Planning Director;

John Jay ; Associate Planner
Nzuzi Mahungu, Planning Technician

3. APPROVAL OF MINUTES: May l4th,2024

Commissioner Oetinger made a motion to approve the minutes of May t4,2024' as
submitted.

Vice-Chair Hanley seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-0-1
Ayes: Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez, Vice-Chair Hanley, Chair Fritz
Noes:
Abstain r

Absent: Commissioner Burnes

4. COMMENTS FROM THE PUBLIC REGARDING ITEMS NOT ON THE AGENDA:

5. STATEMENTS OF CONFLICT OF INTEREST: None.

6. REGULARAGENDA:
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A. 6828 Depot Street - Hotel Sebastopol (Development Agreement and
Ordinance)

Commissioner Fernandez made a motion to approve with conditions.
Commissioner Oetinger seconded the motion.

VOTE: motion passed; 4-0-0-1
Ayes: Commissioner Oetinger, Commissioner Fernandez, Vice-Chair Hanley, Chair Fritz
Noes: None
Abstain: None
Absent: Commissioner Burnes

7. PLANNING DEPARTMENT REPORT was given by staff'

8. ADJOURNMENT: Chair Fritz adjourned the meeting of the Sebastopol Planning
Commission at7:22 p.m. The next regular Planning Commission meeting will be held on

June 11, 2024, at 06:00 P.m.

Respectf u I ly su bm itted :

Xfr,/,*h//H?
David Woltering
lnterim Plan nin g Director
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City of Sebastopol 
Ordinance No._____ 

 
AN ORDINANCE OF THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL  

ADOPTING A DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT WITH MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL LLC 
 

1. Whereas, to strengthen the public planning process, encourage private participation in 

comprehensive planning and reduce the economic risk of development, the Legislature 

of the State of California adopted Government Code Sections 65864 et seq. (the 

"Development Agreement Statute") which authorizes cities to enter into agreements for 

the development of real property with any person having a legal or equitable interest in 

such property in order to establish certain development rights in such property; and, 

2. Whereas, MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL LLC ("Developer") applied to the City for approvals 

necessary for a small, design-oriented boutique hotel with 66-rooms. The Hotel Project 

(the "Project") was proposed to operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, year-round and 

include a lobby and reception area, retail, artist/maker studios, restaurant, bar, lounge, 

wellness center, public courtyard, private gardens, outdoor rooftop decks, meeting 

rooms, and other hotel amenities; and 

3. Whereas, the Project has been the subject of several previous approvals by the City 

including: 

a. On September 27, 2016, the City adopted a Mitigated Negative Declaration 

("MND") under the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") for the Project. 

(File 2016-057) 

b. On September 27, 2016, the City also approved a Use Permit, Alcohol Use Permit, 

and Variance for the Project, subject to certain conditions of approval. (File 2016-

057) 

c. On January 17, 2017, the City approved Design Review for the Project. (File 2016-

057) 

d. On February 7, 2017, the City adopted Ordinance 1098, approving a Zoning 

Ordinance Amendment to increase the height limit in the Downtown Core Zoning 

District, which was requested by the Developer and required for the Project. 

Ordinance 1098 went into effect on March 9, 2017. (File 2016-057) 
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e. On October 3, 2018, the City approved the Public Art proposal for the Project to 

meet the Public Art Ordinance. (File 2016-103) 

f. On November 11, 2018, the City and Developer entered into a Fee Reduction/Fee 

Deferral Agreement. Through the Fee Reduction/Fee Deferral Agreement, the City 

agreed to reduce certain development impacts fees payable by the Project and to 

defer collection of certain fees until the date of final inspection of the Project. 

g. On December 17. 2018, the City approved a Lot Merger for the parking lot parcels 

for the Project. (File 2018-094) 

h. On April 3, 2019, the City approved amendments to the Project's Design Review 

approval. (File 2019-016) 

i. On September 24, 2019, the City approved an extension to the Project's Use 

Permits. (File 2019-076) 

j. On September 29, 2022, the City issued a Building Permit for the Project. The 

Building Permit is still valid. 

k. On December 12, 2023, the City approved an additional Lot Merger for the 

Project. (File 2023-059); and 

4. Whereas, the City prepared an Initial Study for the Project, which indicated that an MND 

would be the appropriate document for the Project under CEQA and approved the Initial 

Study/MND on September 27, 2016; and 

5. Whereas, the Town's Planning Staff recommended the proposed Development 

Agreement as the proper mechanism to facilitate construction of the Project; and 

6. Sections 17.440.070 – 17.440.090 of the Sebastopol Municipal Code requires the City 

Council to approve development agreements, after the Planning Commission makes a 

recommendation on the development agreement; and 

7. Whereas, on April 16, 2024, and on May 28, 2024, the Planning Commission held duly 

noticed public hearings pursuant to Government Code § 65867 at which the Planning 

Commission considered all testimony, both oral and written, regarding the proposed 

Development Agreement; and 
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8. WHEREAS, after closing the public hearing and discussing the Development Agreement 

on May 28, 2024, the Planning Commission voted to recommend that the City Council 

approve the Development Agreement; and 

9. Whereas, on July 2, 2024, the City Council conducted a duly noticed public hearing, 

considered all testimony, both oral and written, regarding the proposed Development 

Agreement, deliberated, and reviewed the Development Agreement. 

10. Whereas. on July 16, 2024, the City Council approved the Development Agreement. 

NOW THEREFORE, THE CITY COUNCIL OF THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL DOES ORDAIN AS FOLLOWS:  

Section 1. The above recitals are hereby declared to be true and correct and represent the findings of the 
City Council of the City of Sebastopol. Said findings are incorporated by this reference. 
 

Section 2.  Development Agreement Findings. 

 The City Council hereby finds and determines as follows: 

a. In accordance with Sections 17.440.070 and 17.440.090 of the Sebastopol 

Municipal Code, the Development Agreement is consistent with the objectives, 

policies, general land uses and programs specified in the General Plan. 

b. The Development Agreement is compatible with the uses authorized in, and the 

regulations prescribed for, the district in which the real property is located. 

c. The Development Agreement conforms to public convenience, general welfare 

and good land use practices.   

d. The Development Agreement will not be detrimental to the health, safety and 

general welfare. 

e. The Development Agreement will not adversely affect the orderly development 

of property. 

f. The Development Agreement will provide sufficient benefit to the City to justify 

entering into the agreement. 

 
Section 3.  Based on the findings set forth in this Ordinance, and the evidence in the Planning Commission 
recommendations, the Staff Report and accompanying documents, the City Council approves the 
Development Agreement attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein fully, subject to such 
minor and clarifying changes consistent with the terms thereof as may be approved by the City Attorney 
prior to execution thereof. 
 
Section 4. If any section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase of this ordinance for any 
reason shall be held to be invalid or unconstitutional, the decision shall not affect the remaining portions 
of this ordinance. The City Council of the City hereby declares that it would have passed this ordinance 
and each article, section, subsection, paragraph, sentence, clause or phrase which is a part thereof, 
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irrespective of the fact that any one or more articles, sections, subsections, paragraphs, sentences, 
clauses or phrases are declared to be invalid or unconstitutional. 
 
Section 5.  Effective Date.  This ordinance shall become effective thirty (30) days after its adoption. 

 

Approved for First Reading and Introduction on this 2nd day of July 2024. 

Scheduled for Second Reading and Approval on the 16th day of July 2024. 

VOTE: 

Ayes:  

Noes: 

Abstain: 

Absent:  

 

   APPROVED: __________________________________________ 

       Mayor Diana Gardener Rich 

 

ATTEST: _______________________________________________________________ 

            Mary Gourley, Assistant City Manager/City Clerk, MMC 

 

APPROVED AS TO FORM: _______________________________________________ 

          City Attorney 
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EXHIBIT A 
 

DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT 
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OFFICIAL BUSINESS
Document entitled to free recording
Government Gode Section 6103

RECORDING REQUESTED BY
AND WHEN RECORDED MAILTO:

City of Sebastopol
7'120 BodegaAve.
Sebastopol, CA95473
Attn: Gity Clerk

(SPACEABOVE THIS LINE RESERVED FOR RECORDER'S USE)

DEVELOPMENTAGREEMENT

BYAND BETWEEN

THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL

AND

il PA:ZA HOSPITALIW G RO U P

2523M6.1 15107.003
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DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT

This Development Agreement ("Agreement") is made and entered into between the
CI1f OF SEBASTOPOL, a municipal corporation ("City'), and MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL LLC,

a galifornia Limited Liability Corporation ("Develope/'). City and Developer are hereinafter
collectively referred to as the "Parties" and singularly as "Party."

RECITALS

A. Authorization. To strengthen the public planning process, encourage private

participation in-omprehensive planning and reduce the economic risk of development, the
Legislature of the State of California adopted Government Code section 65864 et seq. (the
"Development Agreement Statute"), which authorizes the City and any person having a legal or
equitable interest in the real property to enter into a development agreement, establishing certain

development rights in the Property, which is the subject of the development project application.

B. Ths Proiect. Developor applied to the City for approvals necessary for a small,

design-oriented boutiquehotelwith 66-rooms, The Hotel Project (the "Project") was proposed to
operate 24 hours a day, 7 days a week, year-round and include a lobby and reception area, retail,

artisUmaker studios, restaurant, bar, lounge, wellness center, public courtyard, private gardens,

outdoor rooftop decks, meeting rooms, and other hotel amenities'

C. Previous aporovals. The Project has been the subject of several previous

approvals by the City including:

1 . On Septemb er 27,2016, the City adopted a Mitigated Negative Declaration
("MND") under the California Environmental Quality Act ("CEQA") for the Project. (File 2016-057)

2. On September 27,2016, the City also approved a Use Permit, Alcohol Use

Permit, and Variance for the Project, subject to certain conditions of approval. (File 2016-057)

3. On January 17, 2A17, the City approved Design Review for the Project.
(File 2016-057)

4. On February 7, 2017, the Clty adopted Ordinance 1098, approving a
Zoning Ordinance Amendment to increase the height limit in the Downtown Core Zoning District,

which was requestad by the Developer and required for the Project. Ordinance 1098 went into

effect on March 9,2017. (File 2016-057)

S. On October 3, 2018, the City approved the Public Art proposal for the
Projcct to mcct the Public Art Ordinance. (File 2016-103)

6. On November 6, 2018, the City and Developer entered into a Fee

Reduction/Fee DeferralAgreement. Through the Fee Reduction/Fee DeferralAgreement, the City
agreed to reduce certain development impacts fees payable by the Project and to defer collection
of certain fees until the date of final inspection of the Project.

7. On December 17. 2A18, the Gity approved a Lot Merger for the parking lot
parcels for the Project. (File 2018-094)

2523066.1 15107.003
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g. On April 3, 2019, the City approved amendments to the Project's Design

Review approval. (File 2019-016)

g. On September 24,2019, the City approved an extension to the Project's

Use Permits. (File 2019-076)

10. On September 29, 2O22,lhe City issued a Building Permit for the Project.

The Building Permit is stillvalid.

j1. On Decemb er 12,2023, the City approved an additional Lot Merger for the

Project. (File 2023-059).

D. Envlronmental Review. The City prepared an lnitial Study for the fqjec! *ry9h

indicatedtnatffiropriatedocumentfortheProjectundercEQA.TheGity
approved the lnitial Study/MND on September 27,2016'

E. Fublic Benefits. Development of the Project will result in significant public

benefits, as m#tutty descriUed hereinafter, including, without limitation:

1. The provision of opportunities for employment; and

2. The furtherance of the economic development goals and objectives of the

Gity.

F. Developer Ageurances. ln exchange for the benefits to the City in the preceding

Recitals,togetmcbenefitsthatwillresultfromthedevelopmentofthe
property, Diveloper will receive Oyifris Agreement assurance that it may proceed with the Project

in accordance with the items set forth herein'

G. Gongistencv with General Plan. Having,duly examined and considered this

Agreementanblichearrngshereon,theCityfoundthatthis
Aireement satisfies i'he Government Code section 65867.5 requirement of General Plan

consistency.

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the above Recitals and mutual promises,

conditions and covenants of the Parties contained in thls Agreement, and for other good and

valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which is hereby acknowledged, the Parties

agree as follows:

DEFINITIONS

1. Definitions. ln this Agreement, unless the context otherwise requires, terms have

the following mfi;ilm-pitatized t6rms within the Exhibits not defined below have the meaning

set out in the Exhibits.

1,1.'Adoptingordinance,'meansordinanceNo-,adoptedbytheCity
Council ofl _, iOZi, wnich approves this Development Agreement as required by the

Development Agreement Law.

1.2 ,,Agreement" means this Development Agreement, inclusive of all Exhibits

attached hereto.

2
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1.3 "Alcohol Use Permit" means the Alcohol Use Permit approved by the City
September 27,2A16 and extended by the City on September 24,2019.

1.4 "Building Permit" means the Bulldlng Permlt approved by the City for the Project
on September 29,2O22.

1,5 "CEQA" means the California EnvironmentalQualityAct, as setfot'th at California
Public Resources Code, Division 13, commencing at Section 21000 and the CEQA Guidelines as
set forth in Title 14 of the California Code of Regulations commencing at Section 15000.

1.6 "City" means the City of Sebastopol, including its agents, officers, employees,
representatives and elected and appointed officials.

1.7 "City Manager" means the City Manager of the City of Sebastopol, or his or her
designee.

1.8 "Collective Standards" means: (i) the provisions of this Agreement; (ii) the
Project Approvals; (iii) land use entitlement and approvals to the Project and the Property that
may be granted following the Effective Date; and (iv) the Land Use Regulations.

1.9 "Control" means the possession, directly or indirectly, of the power to direct or
cause the direction of an entity's management or policies, whether through the ownership of
voting securities, by contract, or otherwise.

1,10 "Design Review Approval" shall mean the Design Review approval for the
Project by the City on January 17,2017 and amendments approved by the City on

1.11 "Development Agreement Law" means Government Code section 65864 et seq"

1.12 "Develope/' means MV Hotet Sebastopol LLC, a California limited liability
corporation, together with any Successor duly approved by the City in accordance with the terms
of this Agreement.

1.13 "Effective Date" means that day on which the Adopting Ordinance shall be
effective. The Adoptirrg Ordinance shall be effectlve thlrty (30) days afier its adoption by the City
Council, unless the Adopting Ordinance becomes subject to a qualified referendum, in which
case, the Effective Date shall be the day after the referendum election, if the Adopting Ordinsnse
is approved by a majority of the voters. Litigation filed to challenge the Adopting Ordinance orthis
Agreement shall not affect the Effective Date, absent a court order or judgment overturning or
setting aside the Adopting Ordinance, or staying the Effective Date, or remanding the Adopting
Ordinance to the City. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this Agreement shall not become effective
untilfully executed.

1.14 "Facility" means the physical improvements to the Property used by Developer
for the conduct of its operations.

1.15 "Fees" means all charges, expenses, costs, monetary exaciions and any other
monetary obligatiops imposed on Developer by the City, other than assessments or regular or
specialtaxes and shall not be limited to fees paid pursuant to this Agreement.
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1.16 "Fee ReductionlFee Deferral Agreement" means the Fee Reduction/Fee

Deferral Agreement entered into by the City and Developer on November 11,2018 and attached

hereto as Exhibit A.

1.17 "General Plan" means the General Plan of the City including the text and maps,

plus any other General Plan amendments approved by the City on or before the Effective Date.

1.20 "Land Use Regulations" means the ordinances, resolutions and regulations

applicable to the Project, to the-extent they govern the permitted uses of land, and the density

aii intensity of land ,re, ". 
set forth in the fbllowing plans and ordinances as they exist on the

Effective Date, or as they may be later amended:

1.20.1 The General Plan; and

1.2O.2 The City of Sebastopol Zoning Gode'

1.2j "Lad' means the case law, ordinances, statutes, rules, regulations, or any order,

decree or directive of any court or any local, regional, state or federal government agency, unless

the context suggests a different meaning'

j.22 "Municipal Code" means the Municipal Code of the City of Sebastopol.

1.2g "Planning Commission" means the City of Sebastopol Planning Commission.

1.24 "projecf' means the physical improvement of the Property with building(s) and

use of the Property aL approved by the City through the Project Approvals'

1.ZS "project Approvals" means the entitlements that are the subject of this

Agreement and incorporated herein by reference, consisting of the following approvals:

1.25.1 The Alcohol Use Permit;

1.25.2 The Use Permit;

1.25.3 The Design Review APProval;

1.25.4 The Variance;

1.25.5 TheFee Reduction/FeeDeferralAgreement;

1.25.6 The Building Permit;and

1.25.7 This Development Agreement, as adopted or 

-, 

2024, by cily
Ordinance No. (the "Adopting Ordinance")

1.26 "property''that certain real property within the City as more particularly described

in Exhibit B.

1.27 ,'Safe Condition" means free from any natural or man-made hazards to persons

o1. prop"rty and free from any conditions giving rise to a public or private nuisance- Conditions

considerei unsafe include, uut are not limJted to: exposed trenches or excavation pits, exposed
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electrical wiring or pipes, unfinished buildings, uns€cure buildings, attractive nuisances, trash,
graffiti, vandalism, etc.

1,28 "9uccss6or" or "Succe$sr;r irr lrrlerest" rrreans any subsequent entity or lndlvldual

that acquires all or any portion of Developer's interest in the Property; provided, however, that no

Successor shall acquire any rights pursuant to thio Agreement unlees and until that Successor is

approved by the City and complies with all applicable requirements of Section 15,1 of this

Agreement.

1.29 "Use Permit" means the Use Permit for the Project approved by the City on

September 27,2A16 and extended by the City on September 24,2019.

1.30 "Varlance" means the Varlance approved by the City for the Project on

September 27,2016.

AGREEMENT

1. lncorooration of Recitalq. The Recitals and all defined terms set forth above are hereby

incorporated into this Agreement as it set forth herein in full.

Z. Dercription of the Proiact. The Project consists of the construction and operation of the
Project a.s rnore fully described in the Project Approvals. Developer shall ensure that the Facility

is operated in accordance with the conditions set forth in the Project Approvals as well as all

applicable local, state, and federal laws.

3. Description of Prooertv. The Property, which is the subject of this Agreement, is defined

in Section 1,26,

4. Relationshio of Citv and Develooer. This Agreement is a contract that has been

negotiated and voluntarily entered into by City and Developer. lt is agreed among the parties that
tne Project is a private development and that the relationship of the City and Developer is and at
alltimes shall remain solely that of the City as a regulatory body and the Developer as the owner
of the Property. The City and Developer hereby renounce the existence of any form of joint

venture or partnerslrip bel.weerr them and agree that nothing contained herein or ln any document
executed in connectlon herewlth shall be construed as making the City and Developer joint

venturers or partners.

5. Roorssentations.WarrantiesandAcknowledqments.

5.1 lnterest in Prooertv. Developer represents and warrants that as of the Effective

Date, _, is the owncr of tho Property and as such holds fee title interest in and to the
Property.

5.2 Authoritv. The Parties represent and wanant that the persons signing this
Agreement are duly authorized to enter into and execute this Agreement on behalf of their
respective principals.

5.3 Brokers. The Parties agree that the City has had no dealings with any real estate

broker or agent in connection with the negotiation of this Agreement, and that they know of no

other real estate broker or agent who is entitled to a commission in connection with this
Agreement. ln the event any real estate broker or agent shall come forward and claim the right to
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a commission or other form of compensation in connection with this Agreement, Developer shall

iilil;ify, defend and hold harmless the City in accordance with Section 14.1.

S.4 Frocedures and Requirements. The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement

issubjecttotnndmentandadministrationsetforthinthe
Development Agreement Law.

6. Effective Date and Term.

6.1 Effective Date. The effective date of this Agreement means the date defined at

Section 1 .13 of this Agreement.

6.2 Term. The term of this Agreement shall commence on the Effective Date and

shall continue in forEe until the first to Jccur of the following events: 1) this Agreement is

GrminateO in accordance with terms set forth herein; 2) Developer no longer has a legal interest

i'i ih; Froperty and has ceased all operations on the Property; or 3) three (3) years from the

Effective Date of this Agreement'

6.3 Termination bv Mutual Consetrt. This Agreement may be terminated in whole

or in part by the rnuiual written consent of all the Parties'

6.4 Termlnation Resultinq from goYeFmenlatAction. ln.the event legal action

is initiated or threateneT6! any gwernmentatjurisoiction other than the City, on the grounds that

approuat or implementation of t-nis Agreement (or any part) constitutes a violation of state or

t ii"*r law, and rne farties are unible to rebch agreement between themselves and the

gou;;*"niatjurisdicti6n on amendments to this Agreement that will resolve the dispute and still

;;;;; the rirateriat terms of this Agreement, then either party may terlin-ate. this Agreement

witnout compliance with the Default Procedures set forth in Section 13. lf this Agreement is

terminateo pursuant toinis jection, Developer shall immediately cease operations at the Facility,

the Conditional Use permit shall be automaiically terminated, and the Parties shall have no further

rights or obligations under this Agreement (other than the rights under Sections 10 and 14, which

survive termination.)

6.5 Termlnation upon surrender.or Bevo.Fetion oJ Uqe Perr!!$. lf.the Developer

voluntarilysurrenitisrevokedbytheCity,thenDeveloper
shall immediately """"" 

operations at the Property and this Agreement shall terminate

automaticalty, witirouiiurtneiaction required by either party. ln such an event, Developer waives

n" O"i"rlt iioceOuies setforth in Section'11of this Agreement, including the notice and cure

,igni" contdined therein, and the partie_s shall have no further rights or obligations under this

Air"Lr"ni(other tnan tne rights under sections 10 and 14, which survive termination)

6.6 Effect of Termination, This Agreement was.entered into by the Parties for the

limitedpu,po,"ffiaintermsandconditionsconcerningtheproposed
o"ueropr"nt and opeiatioriotttre project in a'mannerthat is consistentwith the ProjectApprovals

and the Collective Standards. Accordingly, nothing contained herein is intended or shall be

construed to grant to Dev"lop"r 
"ny 

rights-in connection with the future development or operations

of the property, exceplioi tnbre rights-set forth in the Collective standards and in this Agreement.
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7. Develooment of the Proiect.

T.1 Devetopment Riohts. This Agreement was entered into by the Parties for the

limited purpos6 of settingiorth certain terms concerning the development and use of the Property

by Developer. AccordinglY:

Z.1.2 Nothing contained herein is intended or shall be construed to grant to
Developer any rights in connection with the future development or use of the Property, and the

Parties agree-that development and use of the Property shall be governed by the land use and

other regilations in effect at the time of development and operation. Development and use shall

be subject to the terms set forth in any subsequent approvals needed for development.

7.1.3 The permltted uses of the Property, the density and intensity of use, the

maximum height and size of buildings, or the reservation or dedication of land for public purposes

and other terms and conditions of development applicable to the Property shall be governed by

6e Project Approvals, this Agreement, the Collective Standards and all other entltlements and

ordinancos now existing or which may bo amended or enacted in the future.

7.1.4 The City expressly reserves the right to adopt and apply regulations to
protect the City and ite citizono from immediate risks to health and safety.

7.2 Referendum. Developer acknowledges that the Adopting Ordinance, which is a

legislative lanO use approvat,is potentially subject to referendum. Notwithstanding anything in this

Ai'reement to the contrary, Developer shall not acquire any rights through this Agreement:
({ while such approval is still potentially subject to referendum; or (2) in the event that such

approval is reversed by referendum.

T.g Mitioallon of lmpacts. Developer shall timely satisfy and comply with all

Mitigation Measures and other conditions of the Project Approvals. Any failure to comply with the

Mitilation Measures and/or other conditions of the Project Approvals required herein shall be a

violation of this Agreement, entitling the City to terminate this Agreement.

8. Aoolicable Rules. Reoulations. Fees and Official Policies.

8.1 Ruter Recardino Desiqn and Construction. Unless otherwise expressly
provided ;n 161s ggreernent, all other ordinances, resolutions, rules, regulations and official

policies governing design, improvement and construction standards and specifications, applicable

io the Pioject and to puUtic improvements to be constructed by the Developer shall be those in

force and effect at the time the applicable permit approvals are granted.

g.Z Desion Rsviaw and Buildlnq $tandardt. Developer shall comply with the

design,devetopffistandardsineffectatthetimebuildingpermitsfor
deve-lopment ofthe Property are issued (e.g., City standard specifications, building and fire codes,

regulations related to provision of water and sewer service. etc.).

8.3 Uniform Codec Aoplicable. Unless otherwise expressly provided in this

Agreement, any irnprovernents to the Property undertaken by Develc.rper shall currrply with the

Cilitomia Building Standards Codes, Tille 24 of the California Code of Regulations, as adopted

and amended by the City, as the same shall be in effect as of the time of approval of the permit

in question. Such impiovements shall also comply with the provisions of the California

Meihanical, Plumbing, Electrical and Fire Codes, and City standard construction specifications,
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in effect at the time of approval of the appropriate permits for the improvements' This provision

shall not appty to 
"nV "h"ng"s 

in the St"t"'guilding Gode that are imposed on the City' lf no

p"*it is rdq'uit"O torL tiven-improvement, such improvement will be constructed in accordance

with said Codes in eftect in the City as of the commencement of construction of such

improvement.

8.4 Feso. Dedicationg. Assessments and Taxes'

Aeteesments.
due pursuant to

8.5.1
Developer shall PaY all impact and other fees, taxes and assessments when

the Fee Reduction/Fee Dsfenal Agreement.

g.5.2 Other public Aqencies. Nothing in this Agreement is intended to govern

the authority of other public agencies to impose fees'

9. Public and Private lmorovements.

9.1 Public works and commupltv. DeJeloqmgnt..Any public.ilProvements and

wort pe*ormeo be to the satisfaction of the city

Engineer.

10. public Safetv and $ecurlty. ln the event that this Agreement is terminated prior to the

compteffiroject,Developer,atitssolecostsandexpense,shallbe
i"qrii"J t" render tne eroperty and bny improvements to.the Property to a Safe Condition'

Determination of wnether tfre iroperty has been rendered to a safe Condition shall be to the

saiistaction of the city Engineer. This provision shall survive the termination of this Agreement as

provided for in Section 13 of this Agreement'

11. Amendmenf. This Agreement may be amended in writing from time to time by mutual

consent of the parties heretoind in accordince with the procedures required by the Development

Agreement Law.

12. Annual Review of Aqreement'

12.1 Review Date. The annual review date of this Agreement (the''Review Date")as

requireduyoevffi?eementLawshallbeapproximatelytwelve(,12)monthsfromthe
Effective Date and every twelve (12) months thereafter'

12.2 proceduras. The procedures for annual review shall be as set forth in the

Development Agreement Law.

123 Fee for Annual Review. The reasonable cost for the City's annual,review of this

Agreementsnatt@hallbeactualcostsincurredbythecityinconnection
*itn tne review, ptus?-O peicent {2}ir) of the actual cost to cover administrative overhead,

13. Default.

13.1 Default. The failure of either party to perfo_rm any obligation or duty under this

,lgreement wittrin-ifrffie required by this Agneement.shall constitute an event of default. (For

pJrpor"" of this Agreement, a earty issertin! that,the other-Party is in defa!.!t shall be refened

to as the ,,Gomptaining p;rti" and the other Pirty shall be referred to as the "Defaulting Party.")
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19"2 Notice. The Complaining Party may not place the Defaulting Party in default

unless it nas first given written notice to the Defaulting Party, specifying the nature of the default

and the manner in'which the default may be cured, if known to the Complaining Party. Any failure

or delay by the Complaining Party in giving such notice shall not waive such default or waive any

of the Complaining Party's remedies.

13.3 Cure. The Defaulting Party shall have thirty (30) days from the receipl of notice

to cure the default. ln the case of monetary defaults, any default must be cured completely within

the thirty (30) day period. ln the case of non-monetary defaults, if the default cannot be reasonably

cured witirin suih time, the default shall be deemed cured if: (1) the cure is commenced at the

earliest practicable date following receipt of notice; (2) the cure is diligently prosecuted to
completion at all times thereafter; (3) at the earliest practicable date (but in no event later than

thirty (30) days after receiving the notice of default), the Defaulting Party provides written notice

to the Compliining Party that the cure cannot be reasonably completed within such thirty (30) day
period; and (4) the default is cured at the earliest practicable date, but in no event later than one

hundred twenty {120) days after receipt of the first notice of default.

13.4 Remedies. lf the Defaulting Party fails to cure a default in accordance with the
foregoing, the Cornplaining Party shall have the right to terminate this Agreement upon notice to

tne befaulting Party and the Complaining Party may pursue all remedies available by law or in
equity, including specific performance and injuncUve relief.

13.5 Waiver of Damaqes. Notwithstanding anything in this Agreement to the

contrary, the Parties acknowteOge that the City would not have entered into this Agreement had

it been exposed to liability for damages from Developer, and that therefore, Developer hereby
waives all claims for damages against the City for breach of this Agreement. Developer further

acknowledges that under the Development Agreement Law, land use approvals (including

development agreements) must be approved by the City Council and that under law, the City
Council's discrelion to vote in any particular way may not be constrained by contract. Developer
therefore waives all claims for damages against the City in the event that this Agreement or any
project Approval is: (1) not approved by the City Council; or (2) is approved by the City Council,

but with new changes, amendments, conditions or deletions to which Developer is opposed.

Developer furthor acknowledges that as an instrumcnt which must be approved by ordinance, a

development agreement is subject to referendum; and that under law, the City Council's discretion

to avoid a referendum by rescinding its approval of the underlying ordinance may not be

constrained by contract, and Developer waives all claims for damages against the City in this
regard.

13.6 Effect of Termin?tion of Aaroement on Gonditional Use P?rmit. Developer

agrees that termination of this Agie€ment in accordance with this Section 13 shall also result in

the automatic termination of the Project Approvals.

14. lneurance and lndemnitv.

14.1 lndemniftcation. Dgfense and Hold Harmlese. Developer shall indemnify,

defend, and hold harrnle-s to the fullest extent permitted by law, the City and its officer, officials,

consultants and employees ("lndemnitees") from and against any and all claims, liability, loss,

damage, expense, costs (including without limilation costs and fees of litigation) of every nature

arisinj out of or in connection with the Project, the Project Approvals or the Property (including

any challenge to the validity of any provision of this Agreement or the Project Approvals, or
Developer's failure to comply with any of its obligations in this Agreement, or Developer's failure
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to comply with any current or prospective Law); provided, however, that Developer shall have no

iUf ig"tbnr underihis section for such loss or damage which was caused by the sole negligence

or willful misconduct of the City. This indemnification obligation shall survive this Agreement and

shall not be limited by any insurance policy, whether required by this Agreement or otherwise.

14.2 lngurance.

14.2.1 public Liabilitv and Propertv Da.raqp lnEu{arl,ce. 1! att tirnes that

Developerisconstructing@Property,Developershallmaintainineffecta
policy of comprehensive"geniraliiauitity insurance with a per-occurrence combined single limi! 9f
fi"" ,i,iff io" Ooitars ($S,OO5,OOO) and a diductible of not more than fifty thousand dollars ($50,000)

f"i ,f"ir. The policy'so mainiained by Developer shall name the Cig as an additional insured

and shall include either a severability of interest clause or cross-liability endorsement.

1,4.2.2 Workere' Comoensation lnsuran$e. At all times that.Developer is

constructinganyimprove@inworkers'compensationinsurancefor
utt f"r.on"-"miloyiO by Developer forwork at the Project site. Developer shall require each

contractor and" subconiractor similarly to provide workers' compensation insurance for its
iesfective employees. Developer agrees to indemnify the City for any damage resulting from

Developer's failure to maintain any such insurance'

1.4,2.3 Evidence of tnsurance. Within sixty (60) days of the Effective Date of

thisAgreement,Developerffictoryevidenceoftheinsurancerequiredby
this Sections 14.2 and evidence that the cirrier is required to give the City at least fifteen (15)

days prior written notice of the cancellation or reduction in coverage of a policy._The insurance

shall extend to the City, its elective and appointive boards, commissions, officers, agents,

emptoyees and representatives and to Developer performing work on the Project'

15. Assionment and Transfers of Riqhts and lnterest'

15.1 Aseiqnment of Riohte Undeq Asrgeme,nt. Developer may not transfer or

assignitsinteres@wholeorinpart,foranyreasonwithouttheexpress
written consent of the City. Any-assignment or transfer of interests under this Agreement or the

Frolect Approvals withouf the city's express written consent shall constitute an event of default,

suOlect to immediate termination, including any transfer as a matter of law due to foreclosure or

some other event.

15.2
Approvalsissuffibetransferabletoanyotherlocation.

1S.3 Runs with the Land. Except as otherwise provided in this Agreement, and for so

long as tnis n6ftffie- effect, all of the provisions, rights, terms, covenants, and

ootfiations coitained in this Agreement shall be binding upon the Parties and their respective

heirs, successorS and assigneeS, representatives, sub-lessees, and all other persons acquiring

the Develope/s interest in t[e Property, whether by operation of law or in any manner whatsoever;

provided that no successor or assign-ee of Developet may obtain the benefits hereunder unless

ir,e city has consented to assignirent of those iights as set forth in Section 15.1' All of the

frovisions of this Agreement stritt ne enforceable as equitable servitudes and shall constitute

bovenants running yiitn tne land pursuant to applicable laws, including, but not limited to, Section

1 466 0f the Civil code of the slaie of california. Each covenant to do, or refrain from doing, some

act on the property hereunder, or with respect to any leasehold interest in the Property: (a) is for
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the benefit of such properties and is a burden upon such properties; (b) runs with such properties;

and (c) is binding'upon each Party and each successive owner during its ownership of such

leasehbld interesi in the Property or any portion thereof, and shall be a benefit to and a burden

upon each Party and its property hereunder and each other person succeeding to an interest in

such propefties.

16. Miscellaneous.

16.1 Estoroel Gartificate. Either Party may at any time request the other Party to

certifyinwritingt@tisinfullforceandeffect(2)thisAgreementhasnotbeen
amended except as identified by the other Party; and (3) to the best knowledge of the other Party,

the requesting irarty is not in default, or, if in default, the other Party shall desoibe the nature and

any amount df any-such default. The other Party shall use its best efforts to execute and return

the estoppel certiiicate to the requesting Party within thirty (30) days of the request. The City

Managei shall have authority to execute such certificates on behalf of the City.

,16.2 Recordation. This Agreement shall not be operative until recorded with the

Sonoma County necorOer's office. Developer shall record this Agreement againstthe Property at

its expense witn the County Recorder's office within ten (10) days of the Effective Date, and shall

cause any amendment to ihis Agreement or any instrument affecting the term of this- Agreement

to be reiorded within ten (10) days from date on which the same become effective. Any

amendment to this Agreement or any instrument affecting the term of this Agreement which affect

less than all of the Property shall contain a legal description of the portion thereof that is the

subject of such amendment or instrument'

16.3 llotlces. All notices required by this Agreement or the Development Agreement

Law shall Ue in writingrend personally delivered or sent by certified mail, postage prepaid, return

receipt requested,

Notice required to be given to the City shall be addressed as follows:

City of Sebastopol
7120 BodegaAve.
Sebastopol, CA 95473
AfiN: City Manager

with copies to:

City of Sebastopol
7120. BodegaAve.
Sehastopol, CA 95473
ATTN: GityAttorney
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Notice required to be given to the Developer shall be addressed as follows:

Piazza HosPitalitY Grou P

414 Healdsburg Avenue
Healdsburg, CA 95448
Attn: Paolo Petrone

Either party may change the address stated herein by giving notice in writing to the other Party'

and thereaiter nbtices in"tt o" addressed and transmitteo to the new address, All notices shall be

deemed received on the earlier of the date that personal delivery is effected or the date shown on

the return receiPt.

16.4 References to Municipal Qodp. Thil Agreement may contain_references to

articlesandsections@-ff,aftertheEffectiveDate,theCityamendsor
i"nrro"r" its Municipal Code,ihen the references in this Agreement shall be understood to apply

to the amended or renumbered Municipal Code.

16.5 Gonstruction of Aqreement. The provisions of this Agreement and the Exhibits

heretosrrattoeffiingtotheircommonmeaningandnotstrictlyforor
against any party and consistent with the provisions hereof, in order to achieve the objectives and

ilrp;;t;f the farties hereunder. The captions preceding the text of each Article, Section, and

subsection hereof are included only for convenience of reference and shall be disregarded in the

construction and interpretation of tlis Agreement. Wherever required by the 9o1text, the singular

inatt inctuoe the plural and vice versa, and the masculine gender shall include the feminine or

neuter genders and vice versa'

16.6 llrird Partv Beneficiaries. This Agreement is entered into for the sole benefit of

thePartiesan@partyshal1haveanycauseofactionorthestandingto
assert any rights under this Agreement.

16.7 Attornevs' Fees and Gosts-in LeFal Actign$ Fy Partiss to, thq Aqr-eement'

ShouldanytegrtyforbreachofthisAgreementortoenforceany
provisions"heriin, each party shill bear its own costs (including attorneys'fees) and neither Party

shall be entitled to recover such costs from the other Party'

16.g Liabilitv of Citv Officiale. No City official or employee shall be personally liable

under this Agreement.

16.9 Deleoation. Any reference to any Citybody, official oremployee in this Agreement

shal include tne Oesi6i6of ttrat body, official oi employee, except where delegation is prohiblted

by law.

16 10 gevenb!!!&. Should any provision 9f this Agreemel! b9 found invalid or

unenforceabre uv a 66,Ii? law, the decision shall affect only the provision interpreted, and all

remaining provisions shall remain enforceable'

16.11 lnteoration. This Agreement constitutes the entire understanding and agreement

of the parties with res-!frfo the su6ject matter hereof and supersedes any previous oral or written

"gi""r"nt. 
This Agieement may be modified or amended only by a subsequent written

inltrument executed by all of the Parties'

12
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16.12 @tggf!f. This Agreement may be signed in one (1) or more counterparts and

will be effective when the Parties have affixed their signatures to counterparts, at which time the
counterparts together shall be deemed one (1) original document; provided, however, that all

executed counterparts are provided to the City Cle*.

1 6.1 3 lnlgnptglion. The Parties acknowledge that this Agreement has been negotiated
by both Parties and their legal counsel and agree that this Agreement shall be interpreted as if
drafted by both Parties.

16.14 lggggiglg4gy. ln the event of any conflict or inconsistency between the
provisions of this Agreement and the Project Approvals or Exhibits, this Agreement shall prevail.

16.15 lncorporatlon. The Recitals, Exhibits, and alldefined terms in this Agreement are
part of this Agreement.

16.16@.ThisAgreementshallbeconstruedandenforcedin
accordance with the laws of the State of California without regard to principles of conflicts of law.

ln the event of litigation arising under this Agreement, venue shall reside exclusively in the
Superior Court of the County of Sonoma or, in the event of federal litigation, the Northern District
of Califomia.

16.17 @. Time is of the essence of this Agreement.

(Sf-gaalures on ffext Paoe)

13
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lN WTNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto are executing this Agreement on the dates

set forth below, to be effective as of the Effective Date'

"CITY' "DEVELOPER'

CITY OF SEBASTOPOL,
a municipal corporation

N FZZA HOSPITALITY GROU P

a Califomia limited liability company

By: By:

Name: Name:

Title: City Manager Title

Dated: 2024 Dated 2024

ATTEST:

City Clerk

APPROVED AS TO FORM:

City Attorney

14
2s23M6.115107.003
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List of Exhibits:

Exhibit A: Fee Reduction/Fee Deferral Agreement
Exhibit B: Legal Description of the Property
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Exhibit A

Fee ReductionlFee Deferral Agreement
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FEE REDUCTIOI\!/FEF DEFERRAL.AG REEMENT

THIS FEE DEFERRAT AGREEMENT {/'Agreement"} is made and entered into by and between CITY OF

SEBASTOPOL, 7120 Bodega Avenue, Sebastopol, CA 95472, a California municipal corporation and

General Law City ("CiV'), and PIAZZA HOSPITALTY, 414 Healdsburg Avenue, Healdsburg, CA 95448

(Owner/Developer), (collectively, the "Parties") with reference to the following facts;

Owner/Developer is the owner of that certain real property in the City of Sebastopol, County of Sonoma,

state of california, more particularly described on the attached €xhibit "A" (the "Property").

Owner/Developer seeks to develop Hotel Sebastopol, a small, design-oriented boutique hotel with 66

rooms. The hotel will operate 24 hours a day,7 days a week, year'round, The Hotel project {the
.,project"| will also include a lobby and receptlon area, retail, artist/maker studios, restaurant, bar,

lounge, wellness center, public courtyard, private gardens, outdoor rooftop decks, meeting rooms, and

other hotel amenities. There will be a total af t22 parking spaces for the proiect, including 34 on-street

and 88 located on an adjacent parcel across Brown Street.

Owner/Developer is pursuing its redevelopment plans through various stages of City and other
governmental aPProvals.

Upon the issuance of the Building Permitg certain Development Fees are due and payable and are more

particularly described on Exhibit "8" attached.

Hotel Sebastopol will provide significant economic development benefits to the City of Sebastopol in

terms of both job creation and new tax revenue, including new property tax revenue, transient

occupancy tax revenue, and sales tax revenue. Piazza Hospitality has requested financial assistance as

listed below in order to create econsmie feasibility of the project'

The City Council of the City of Sebastopol discussed the developer's request at their meeting of August

7 ,2018 and directed staff to negotiate an agreement with the Developer which would allow for a fee

deferral for Hotel Sebastopol and further approved and authorized a reduction of fees as set forth on

Exhibit "8,'. The totat of the aforesaid fee reduction is 35% of the water and sewer connection fees, or

528,903.70, and 50% of the Building Plan Check fee, or 540,410-23.

The City Councilfurther directed that the Traffic lmpact Fee shall not be reduced and is payable in full to

the City of Sebastopol.

NOW, THEREFORE, THE PARTIES AGREE AS FOLLOWS:

1, All Development Fees shall be paid to the City no later than at the time of final inspection,

issuance except as may be hereinafter amended below. City user fees, school impact fees, and

other fees not within the jurisdiction of the City shall be paid at the time of building permit or

when otherwise due.

Z. Developer agrees to payment of the Development Fees set iorth on "€xhibit B, Column B" to the

City of Sebastopol, payable on a deferred basis as hereinafter set forth. The art in-lieu fee of

5ZSO,0O0 may be reduced through approved on-site art public art installations as specified in

Sebastopol Municipal Code (5MC)Section 17.360. The cost of any required public art not
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lnstalled by time of certificate of occupancy shall require a bond for any uncompleted work per

SMC 17.360.030{H}, or shall be added to the repayment of Development Fees in accordance

with the below provisions.

3. The City may place a lien on the property for the amount(s) then owlng, at the time of its
choosing, but not sooner than the issuance of the first building permit. The City may amend the
lien from time to time as fees are paid or actual fees exceed or are less than the estimated fee

amount.

4. Developer agrees to the repayment ldeferment of hereinabove referenced fees as follows:
a. The deferral of payment until one year after opening or three consecutive months with

over 75% occupancy of the hotel rooms! whichever comes first.
b. Fees shall be paid in equal monthly installments after the above date and over the

cou!'se of five years. Payrnent shall be due on the 13t of each month.
c. No interest shall be accumulated or charged on these fees,

d. Funds may be repaid in full at any time at the Developer's discretion.

e. lf payment is not received for three consecutive months at any time during the

repayment period, the Owner/Developer shall be considered in default of this
agreem€nt. The City may pursue full repayment at such time using any method it sees

fit including, but not llmlted to, enforc€r,{ent of its lien,

5. Based on the current estimated fees of 5329.431.69 in Deferred Fees {"Exhibit B, Column B"},

the monthly payment amount would be 55,490"53 for five years {60 months}, not including any

Public Art in-lieu fees that may be due and payable at the time of certificate of occupancy. Any

remaining art in-lieu fees shall be added to the deferral payments based on the remaining

monetary value of art not installed.

6. The aforementioned fee reductions are contingent on the development of a Project that
receives the following certifications:

a. LEED Certification for allthree itructures from the U.S. Green Building Council; and

b. l"jet Zei'o [neig'.; Ve:'ificaiioi'r by a iiiird-part.;, rrroiiitoring-ba:eei eommissionin€ agent,

approved br7 the City, ferr the hotel-speciflc building spaces {excluding the restau!'ant

building, retail, and wellness center), who will monitor the bullding energy usage and

solar pv energy production for not less than one year; and

c. 35% water reduction over base water use set by CalGreen, and certifled by a Cal Green

lnspector.

7. The City reserves the right to withhold the issuance of any building or occupancy permits, or
Temporary Event or other discretionary City permits once the repayment period commences,

should the Developer fail to make the required payrnent.

8. City Staff Fees listed in "Exhibit 8, Column C' will be due at time of submission of applications

and lssuance of permits, as appropriate, and are not authorized for deferral of fees. These fees

include application, plan check, and permit fees for Planning; Building; Engineering; and, Fire.
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9. The fees listed in Exhibit B are based cn a construction valuation of $25,000,000. Should the

project change significantly in scope, the City reserves the right to adjust the fees to reflect the

changeinscope, TheCityStafffeeslistedin"ExhibitB,ColumnA"aresubjecttoannual fee

schedule update on November 1,20L8. The fees assessed to the project shall be paid based on

the fee schedule in effect at the time the fee is due.

10. All costs associated with attaining the above ceftifications, including CalGreen and LEED

inspectors, shall be the sole responsibility of the Owner,/Developer. lf the Project does not

attain the certifications listed above within one year after Occupancy is granted, the {ee

reductions shall be rescinded, and the fee reductigns sutlined above in the amount of
$6g,gtg.gg shall be due and payable to the City.

Ll-. This Agreement is contingent on Owner/Developer meeting the following milestones, unless

otherwise approved in writing by the City Manager:

a, Receiving all Design Review and Tree Permit (Flannin6) approvals by January t7,20t9;
b. Submittal of a complete set of Construction Drawings, including all required soil

engineering and geotechnical letters and Floodplain Development Permit items, by

December 3L,2AL8;
c. lssuance of lmprovement and Grading Permits on or before April 2019;

d, lssuance of Building Permits for all three structures on the hotel site (APN 004-052-001)

on or before june 2019;

e, Approval of the Floodplain Development Permit for the parking site {APNs QQ4-A67-007,

-008, -009, and -010) by July 2019;

f. Approval of all required public art within six months of issuance of building permits;

g. Completion of construction and receipt of Ceftificate of Occupancy for the main hotel

building by June 2QZt; and

h. Submittal of LEED and Net Zero Energy Verification by December 2022.

12. lf the said milestones are nst achieved, the fee reductions shall be rescinded, and the iees shall

be due and payable to the city.

The person signing on behalf of Owner certifies that slhe can legally bind Owner and agrees to hold City

harmless if it is later determined that such authority does nol exist.

This Agreement shall be effective upon the date it is executed by the City Manager.

lN WITNESS WHER€OF, this Agreement is exe.uted by THE CITY CF SFBASTOPOL, acting by and through

the approval of the City Councll, authorizing such execution, and by Owner,

Piazza Hospitality City of

BY; Pao& Pnr*,'ro
I

BYi

Dated November 6, 2018 Dated: //- /-/a
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0RDER tlo, :0227015145

EXTIIBIT A

The land refered to is situated in the County of Soncma, Cihy of Sebastopol, State of Californla,

and is described as follows:

TractT*Parcelt

Beginning at the intersection of the Northerly line of Depot Street wlth the Westerly line of
Brown Street, as shown on the map of the propefi of Birdie Miller Cnopius, filed in the Office
of the Sonoma County Recorder on August 28, 1918 in Book 35 of Maps, at Pages 21, 22 and

23; thence North 7" ?1' West along Brown Street, a distance of 287.6 feet to McKinley Stree!
thence South 84o 09' West along McKinley Street 217.6 feet to the Easterly llne of Petaluma

Avenue as conveyed to the Cig of Sebastopol by Deed recorded July 7, 1927 in Book 173 at
Page 440, Sonoma County Records; thence South 24o 49' East along Petalurna Avenue, a

distance 345,05 feet to Depot Stree! thence North 650 11' East along Depot Street, 119.85 t0
the place of beglnnlng,

APN: 004-052-001

Trad2-Parcel2

PARCEL ONE

Commenclng at a point formed by the intersection of the Northerly line of Depot Street wlth the

Easterly line of Brown Avenue; thence running Easterly along the Noftherly line of said Depot

Street 81 feet 3 inches; thence at right angles Northerly 83 feet; thence at righl angles

Westerly 75 feet 4 inches to the Easterly line of Brown Avenue; thence Southerly along the

Easterly line of said Brown Avenue 83 feet to the point of beginning.

PAREEL 
_IWO

Being a portion of Lot 6 ln Block 4, of the propefi of Birdie Miller Cnopius as shown on the map

ofsaid property recorded in Book 35 at Pages 21,27 and 23, Sonoma County Records, and

more particularly described as follows:

Beglnning at the Southeast corner of Lot 6; thence North 11o 45' West, 108.00 feet; thence

South 764 41' West 38.95 feet; thence South 70 2| East 31,0 feet to the Southeast corner of
Lot B; thence North 75o 41' East 4.84 feet to the Northeast corner of Lot 7; thence South 10o

51' East 77.0 feetto the Southwest corner of Lot 5; thence North 760 57' East 39,72 feet to the

polnt of beginning,

PARCEL THREE

Being a portion of Lot B in Block 4, of the propefty Birdie Mlller Cnopius as shown on the map of

said property recorded in Book 35 at Pages 2I,22 and 23, Sonorna County Records, and more

paftlcularly described as follows:

Page 1 of 2
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Beginning at the Southwest corner of Lot 8; thence North 760 41' East, 71,5 feet to the
Southeast corner of Lot 8; thence North 70 21' West 31,0; thence Soqth 760 41' West 71.5 feet
to a 3/4' plpe; thence South 70 21' East 31.0 feet to the polnt of beginnlng

Excepting that portlon lylng wlthln Depot Street.

APN: 004-061-007
004-061-008

Page 2 of 2
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EXHIBIT B

Colunln C:

Fee Reductlons nutltorizerl

by City Counc{l

Column A: Cohmn B:

on or isslance of 
I

City Staff Fees iDue at linte of Oevelopfient Fees

FEE5:

Parmit Fee5

€iectricri Permit Fees:

n,cal Pennit Fees:

Peimit F€es

Pla n Check 65% of permit lee
25 % Pertnit Fe€

Outside Plan Check review)
Incremental aee

5ystemFee

SMlf - Comrlerciol
Fee

FEES

re Alarrr
ir€ on:

SUB-TOTAL

PIANN{NG FEFST

4.D,9p91't:
Removal fee and Deposit
Proteelion Plal !oo'

Fee and

.Art Revtew Fee and Oeposit:

ln l;eu
General Plan Update:

Planning Plan check:

Ho Li

in Lieu {1% o[ corstauction
including Art Fee)

4lt !u"]

FIFS+

fl?tli l',!ttoiil - Maior Crtltrrne.{i?J

ug Permrt:

Grrdiog Permit ln5pectior Depositl

Encroachment Pefmilj

contractors:

Incioachment Permlt Depo3it]

Water Conncection Fee :+'

5250,000, unless fu lfillecl

oo'5itci

. $--oo-9,,s9r,99;

{$648,815.02 il art noti

. plgYg:,ll!!:,t!)-..
i

t71,s.40..00

5151.080,00

:

t:,i: i': t: il.l.t.r;j rj.:
t

:')'.:1 .i:: t.' 1':',i I :/'i').
..,..: i' t )t ; !.t-1j |i :.: ! . ijt

5500.0{J i

9275/each:
5z,ooc.oc'

i28,276.t5.
51,84 3.C0r

I ? 5.40i.3!:
T69,82 3.30 i

I

I

Sqoa.ssg.rol
lee schedule update

S250,000, unlcss,

fulfilled on'.site::-l
s329,431.69;

$565,94o.A2 il ort rct1
1

pravided on-site) |

,
,

a

s0.00 i

I

$329,431.691
on Decernber 1.2018. ,

s1 5,2 25.05

,!5,Ot t

$28,903.

569.3

942.84

t?

ry-vjelry Fqg a $250.ooi
5r, r r s,oo1

tlRS nnl

Jl.e-gg oqi

li/llo,o"9;
s6r,775.31,

sriiioaooi
$75.000.00; s?5,000.00

S_1ss,o!:.

S96,0s6.38

s1ss.o0
Fee;

r Meter:

Connection Fee:

TOTAL

s listed are current iees io effect until Nov 1,2018. Fees are subject to annual

<, ann nni.,--"..-l
s900 00i'I

s3,400.001
5s00.001'i

$27sleach I

S2,ooo.oo,

543,503,00i

51,845.00!

539,079-00i

598,727.00j

s874284.1a',

Deposits are subject to the refund/billing policy oi the City. Note fees are as af 1L/1/2OI8, Fees do not include any Tenant lrrprovement Permits lor
other uses fire delerred submittal TnD

ConilPction fees io be confrrmed.

"Artin-lieuieeoi$750,O0OnotincludedinTotals. On-siteartinstallationhasbeenapp,ovecibyihePdblicr\rtCoilniltee. Cortracishowingtotal

added to the Delerred Fee or subject to bond per sMC 17.360.030{H}.

tT/rl2or8 Page I
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Exhibit B

Legal Description of the Property
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Order Number: NCS-1147854-CC
Page Number: 9

LEGAL DESCRIPTION

Real property in the City of Sebastopol, County of Sonoma, State of California, described as follows:

PARCEL ONE:

BEGINNING AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY UNE OF DEPOT STREET WITH THT
WESTERLY LINE OF BROWN STREET, AS SHOWN ON THE MAP OF THE PROPERTY OF BIRDIE MILLER

cNopIUs, FILED IN THE OFFICE OF THE SONOMA COUNTY RECORDER ON AUGUST 28, 1918 IN BOOK

35 OF MAPS, AT PAGES 21,22 AND 23; THENCE NORTH 70 21' WEST ALONG BROWN STREET, A
DISTANCE OF 287.6 FEET TO MCKINLEY STREET; THENCE SOUTH 84o 09' WEST ALONG MCKNLEY
STREET 2L7.6 FEE! TO THE EASTERLY LINE OF PETALUMA AVENUE AS CONVEYED TO THE CITY OF

SEBASTOPOL By DEED RECORDED JULY 7, 1927 rN BOOK 173 AT PAGE 440, SONOMA COUNTY

RECORDS; THENCE SOUTH 24o 49' EAST ALONG PETALUMA AVENUE, A DISTANCE 345,05 FEET TO

DEPOT STREET; THENCE NORTH 65" 11' EAST ALONG DEPOT STREET, 119.85 TO THE PI-ACE OF

BEGINNING.

PARCELTWO:

BEING THE I.ANDS SHOWN AND DESCRIBED AS'VOLUNTARY MERGER RESULTANT PARCEL'' iN THAT

CERTAIN GMNT DEED RECORDED JUNE 28, 2019 AS INSTRUMENT NO. 2019-043882 OFFICIAL
RECORDS OF SONOMA COUNTY AND BEING MORE PARTICUI.ARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

ALL THAT CERTAIN REAL PROPERTY LYING WITHIN THE CITY OF SEBASTOPOL, COUNTY OF SONOMA,

STATE OF CALIFORNTA; AND BEING THE |-ANDS OF MV HOTEL SEBASTOPOL, LLC, A CALIFORNIA
UMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, DESCRIBED AS TRACT 2-PARCEL 2 BY DEED RECORDED OCTOBER 26,

2016 UNDER DOCUMENT NUMBER 2016-099082, SONOMA COUNTY RECORDS, AND DESCRIBED AS

PARCEL 1 AND PARCEL 2 BY DEED RECORDED NOVEMBER 10, 2016 UNDER DOCUMENT NUMBER 2016-
704482, SONOMA COUNTY RECORDS, AS SHOWN ON THAT CERTAIN RECORD OF SURVEY, FILED

MARCH 2,20'8 IN BOOK 793 OF MAPS AT PAGE 14, SONOMA COUNTY RECORDS, BEING MORE

PARTICULARLY DESCRIBED AS FOLLOWS:

BEGINNING AT THE SOUTHWEST COMER OF SAID I.ANDS AS SHOWN ON SAID RECORD OF SURVEY,

BEING A POINT AT THE INTERSECTION OF THE NORTHERLY LINE OF DEPOT STREET WffH THE

FASTERLY UNE OF BROWN AVENUE; THENCE ALONG SAID EASTERLY LINE AND ALONG THE
WESTERLY UNE OF SAID TMCT 2.PARCEL 2 AND THE WESTERLY UNE OF SAID PARCEL 1 AND PARCEL

2, NORTH 7"21'A0" WESr, 206.30 FEET TO THE NORTHWEST COMER OF SAID I-ANDS; THENCE

LEAVING SAID EASTERLY LINE, ALONG THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID PARCEL 2, NORTH 80016'00'
EAST, 95.33 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST COMER OF SAID LANDS; THENCE ALONG THE EASTERLY UNE

oF sAtD PARCEL 1 AND PARCEL 2, SOUTH L2o4'37" EAST, 91.80 FEET TO THE SOUTHERLY LINE OF

SAID PARCEL 1, BEING A PO:NT ON THE NORTHERLY LINE OF SAID TMCI 2. PARCEL 2; THENCE

ALONG SAID NORTHERLY LINE, NORTH 76"41'00'FAST, 6.00 FEET TO THE NORTHEAST COMER OF

SAID TRACT 2- PARCEL 2; THENCE ALONG THE EASTERLY UNE OF SAID TRACT 2-PARCEL 2, SOUTH

12"45'00" EAST, 108.00 FEET TO SAID NORTHERLY UNE OF DEPOT STREET; THENCE ALONG SAID
NORTHERLY UNE, BEING THE SOUTHERLY UNE OF SAID I3NDS, SOUTH 76o57'00',WEST, 120.60 FEET

TO THE POINT OF BEGINNING.

PARCEL THREE

A RIGHT OF WAY 20 FEET iN WIDTH BEING 10 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF THE FOLLOWING DESCRIBED

CENTER LINE;

Firct American Title Insurane Compa ny
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Order Number: NCS-114785+CC
Page Number: 10

CoMMENCING AT THE WESTERLY COMMON CORNER OF LOTS 9 AND 10 IN SAID BLOCK 4; AND

RUNNING THENCE NORTH 8OO 16' EAST 114.14 FEET TO A POINT.

PARCEL FOUR:

A RIGHT OF WAY 18.8 FEET IN WIDTH, BEING 9.4 FEET ON EACH SIDE OF THE FOIIOWING

DESCRIBED CENTER LINE:

COMMENCING AT A POINT ON THE LINE BETWEEN LOTS 9 AND 10 IN BLOCK 4, DISTANT NORTH 8OO

16' EAST LM.74 FEFT FROM THE WESTERLY COMMON CORNER THEREOF; THENCE SOUTH T2O 45'

EAST 49.55 FEET TO A POINT.

APN : 004-052-00 l(Affects Parcel One), 004-061'019(Affects Parcel Two)

Flst American Title Insurane Company
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RECORDATION OF THIS CERTIFICATE IS THE RESPONSIBILIW OF THE REQUESTING

PARw'

A notary public or other officer completing this
individual who signed the documentto which

ceftificate verifies only the identity of the
this ceftificate is attached, and not the

truthfulness, or of that document.

Acknowledgment

State of California
County of'Solano

On before ffie,
Notary Public, personally appeared

I certify under PENALTY OF PERJURY under the laws of the State of California that the foregoing
paragraph is true and correct.

Witness my hand and officialseal.

Notary Public

)
l
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